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A 30 MINUTE DAYLIGHT AIR-RAID PRACTICE FOR PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY WILL TAKEPLACE BETWEEN 10 A. M. AND NOON ON TUESDAY, JULY 21. ALL TRAFFIC WILL STOP
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ELECTRIC COOP I MD
ENDS FIRST YEAR MR.

Eight Virginia Counties Served
By One Power Plant

--
Today, July 16, 1942, the Prince

William Electric Cooperative is cele-
brating its first anniversary. The
Board of Directors consisting of James
B. Cross, President; Francis S. Van
Doren, Vice President; John M. Pier-
cy, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer; Audrey
Kerr and Charles F. Cornwell, together
with the superintendent John Y. Rose.
berry, join in the pledge of bringing
more and better service to the coopera-
tive members.
The following is a reprint taken

from the April issue of "Diesel Power
and Diesel Transportation" which will
give the rnemlikes and the general
public some idea of the modern plant
located just east of the corporate lim-
its of Manassas.
"When the Prince William Electric

Cooperative put into service its new
$200,000 Diesel generating plant, one
of the major Rtiral Electrification
Projects of the East was brought a
long step nearer completion. Not only
does this central station serve the five
Virginia counties of the Prince William

CLOE ISSUES IMPORTANT
PART OF THE 175,000 POUNDS OF RUBBER W 11(.11 WENT OUT OF THIS MANASSAS STATION

Picture above are (left) Mr. John F. Young, Superintendent, Capitol Division, Cities Service Company, and Mr,E. G. Parrish, chairman of the Petroleum Industries in Prince William County. - -
requirements of the Town of Manas-
sas and the Tr -County Cooperative. OBSERVE SECOND AIR RAID TESTS AND •IAt present, the Prince William has . BLACKOUT NOTICES S 0 DRIVE240 miles of energized line with 207
miles more under construction, while
Tri-County has 200 miles energized
with 100 miles more in construction.
Located near historic Bull Run, the

hub of the system is the large brick
and stone power house at Manassas
where five diesel engines produce the
electric power for the extensiv rural
areas of northern Virginia, now inhab-
ited increasingly by workers in defense
industries. The principal units are
three identical Fairbanks-Morse, two-
cycle Diesels rated at 360 hp. each at
257 r.p.m. These six-cylinder engines
of 14-in. bore and 17-in. stroke could
develop 450 hp. at 300 r.p.m. but en-
gineers hare prefer the slower speed.
Originally, Manassas was served by
the Bull Run Pt— Company but the
company's lidterilat-equipufenrwere

(continued on page 6)

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
FOR SERVICE MEN)

While the campaign to collect old'
phonograph records has only just got-
ten started and many of the boxes,
have only been placed during the last
few days, hundreds of records are al-
ready being offered and many are being
brought in by people who want to help
in this activity. Fifty cards and collec-
tion boxes have been placed in stores
throughout Prince Willie County and
these locations should be convenient
to post everyone. If any person cannot
conveniently get their old records to
any one of these placed they may phone
or write Mr. Parrish, Staggs or Bur-
chard at Manassas r any other member
of the American Legion and the re-
cords will be picked up sometime this
month when the collection is made
from the collection boxes places in the
stores listed in last week's paper the
stores listed in last weeks paper the
following places have also been design_
aed as collection depots and will glad-
ly assist in every way to promote the
good work.

CARDS POSTED
Alvey's Store, Catharpin
Gossom's Store, Hickory Grove
Mayhugh's Store, Greenwich
Crummets' store, Route 295
Frees' store, Nokesville
Spitler's Garage, Nokesville
Conner's Market, Manassas
Manassas Ice & Fuel, Manassas
ornwell's Service Station, Rt. 234,
Manassas

Occoquan Pharmacy, Occoquan
Woodbridge Grocery, Woodbridge

Potomac View Service Sta. Woodbridge

Doe's Log Cabin, Rt. 1 & 638

M. S. Brawner's Store, Dumfries
CatOs Service Sta., Dumfries
Leslie Mountjoy's Store, Triangle
Pattie's Grocery, Triangle
A. & P. Tea Co. Store, Quantico
Gossom's Store, Waterfall
King's Store, Buckland
Wood's Store, Gainesville
Drug Store, Haymarket
Mrs. Mary Sivak, Hoadly Road.

SWIMMING POOL NOW OPEN

ANNIVERSARY From now on the Journal will

Director Jakeman And Staff
Entertain Many Visitors At
Manassas Vocational School

To those who recall the old days of
Eastern College, or even the modern
days of Swavely Prep, the scenes on
Tuesday presented a vast change in
many ways.
The original buildings, of course,

were put into up to date condition two
years ago when the first contingent of
youngsers began to come into town.
The doritories now house from four
to six a room where as only two, or
possiblx three, wtre hewed there in
the pa.a.
The kitchens have been brought up

to date and the mess hall is, sensibly
arranged to take care of the crowd of
hungry youngsters.
In the early Spring, girls who vol-

unteered for defense work began arriv-
ing in town. It was truly interesting
to watch them operate a metal lahe
really experly, turn a piece of sheet
metal to a desired angle, operate a
rimmer, and best of all, to observe a
whole crowd using hammers without a
miss.
The welding shop presents an attrac_

tion to a few of the girls but mostly
the begimed visages of the boys were
all that were observed in this section
and likewise in the radio shop. The
The electrical shop was more nearly
balanced with several girls doing ac-
tual wiring work accurately by dia-
grams.

It was not possible to really get
more than a fleeting grassp of the
whole picture in the short time that a
single tour and the Journal reporter
has promised to come back again the
near future for more pleasant im-
pressions. Incidentally, Mr. Alfred Lee,
of St. Charles, Lee County, made a
most efficient and courteous guide, on
whose kindness there may be more im-
position by said reporter.
Last but not least, was the service

of refreshments at the girl's dormi-
tory reception hall. They were plent-
eous and very timely at the end of a
hot walk.
An honor guest was our Congress-

man, Hon. Howard W. Smith, who
spent most of the afternoon strolling
through the shops and rooms, along
with quite a section of the Chamber of
Commerce. Judge never neglects any-
thing of public interest in his District
unless some unusual emergency ar-
ises. -

One thing that has been omitted is
the affection with whichh the instruc-
ors are regarded by their students. It
is mutual and helps out a great deal
In the successful operation of this
wonderful project,

July 14th, representing the second
date of the arrival of the first students,
Director Jakemann envolved the plan'CIVILIAN DEFENSEof celebrating it in some fashion and 

• TRAINING CLASSdeemed it a good oppoptunity for the
public to come in and Inspect. This Mr. Tiffany announces that nextthey did in zest, a whole flock of Monday night, Mr. I. B. Isykes, of the

The Jackson Swimming Pool guides being kept busy the entire af. National Park Service will lecture on
is now open to the public from 10 A. termoon. gas Defense.

Last Monday night the lecture onto 10 P. M. The shops which were erected on the Bomb was given by Mr. W. H. Lamb.A competent life-guard is in charg..e. athletic re a `le af of the Manassas Journal.
Idfield a truly behi

and added facilities have been instait industry, and that is th just th word
ed. to aply dscrib h sivaion. NNo only is Wimodausis Chapter 0. E. S. MeetsThe rate are very reasonable. See i no play work but it was for defense on Tuesday next — July 21, 8:00 P.classified advertising column. use. K. in Masonic Temple.

notify the public, whenever ttel
information becomes available in I
time to do so, by carrying notices I
of all blackout and daylight air-
raid test alarms across the top
of this page, as we are doing this
week
Always look at the top page

one of the Manassas Jornal and
you will know whether any such
test is scheduled for Prince Wil-
liam County before our next is-
sue.

Actual raids, of course, would
come without warning and there
may be State-wide tests or those
envolving the Third Area which
cannot be signalled by a weekly
newspaper, but we believe the
dedication of the top margin of
this newspaper elccusively to no-
tices of blackouts and air-raid
tests will be a definite aid in Civil-
ian Defense.

COUN1Y MAKES
FINE RECORD

One Of The State Leaders
In Rubber Salvage

Figures collected on Monday of this
week showed that the county ran upi
a grand total of 235,000 pounds of
salvage in the drive for old rubber
which ended on Friday nighht.

1Approximate figures by districts
are:
Brentaville   10,555 I
Coles (2500) included with Manassas
Dumfries (including Town

of Quantico)   29,500
Gainesville   9,200i
Manassas (including town __ 180,4301
Occoquan   5,1001

234 7851

MINUTE MEN

IS ORGANIZED
Committees Announced For

Fund Solicitation

On Wednesday afternoon a group of
volunteers met in Supt. R. C. Haydon's
office to discuss the drive for funds
for the U. S. 0.
The following organization was

named:
County Chairman-Hon. E. R. Con-

ner
Assistants-Supt. R. C. Haydon, Prof.

R. Worth Peters.
Section Chiefs: Mrs. McCall, Mrs.

Harry Doran, Miss Betty Thomas,
Miss Charlotte Wheeler, Rev. James J.
,Widmer, Miss Jessie Mae Con" Mrs.
Paul Cooksey, Miss Pauline Smith,
Miss Fay Fletcher, Mr. Edgar Rohr,
Mr. Herbert Saunders, Mrs. A. 0.
Beane, Miss Sally Proffitt, Miss Nan
Lynn, Mr. J. H. Stauff, Mrs. Fred Do-
well, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Owens, Dr.
John D. Williams, Dr. S. J. Lewis, Mr.
Jack Royer and Mrs William Hill
Brown.
Publicity Committee: Rev, W. 0.

Luttrell, Rev. R. M. Graham.
County Treasurer: R. Jackson Rat-

cliffe.
Special Contact Committee: Dr.

George B. Cocke, Carl Kincheloe, C. A.
Sinclair and Miss Walser Conner.
The following District Quotas were

set and the chairmen named for each
district:

Manassas District, Hon.
E. R. Conner,  $550.00

Dumfries District, Edward
Pattie   450.00

Brentsville District, C. 0.
Bittle  

Occoquan District,
Evelyn I. Lynn  

Gainesville District,
Audrey F. Kerr 

Coles District, J. Murray
Taylor   100.00

Total County Quota $2,000.00
It is the hope of the workers in thisORGANIZE HERE drive that all public meetings will em-phasize the work of the U. S. 0. All

business houses are asked to put outWheatley Johnson Named
Captain.

The group which met in the Town
Hall on Friday evening, named
Wheatley Johnson, veteran of World
War No. I, as captain.
The other officers are 1st, lieuten-

ant, E. C. Spitler and 2nd. lieutenant,
J. M. Piercy, Sr.

Enlistments are coming in rapidly,
end the formation of a second cone
any in the southern section of the

cionty is almost a cerainy.
Non corns will be named later when

he company is completely mustered in.
clipboards, & sink; Screened porch;
bath. Land to farm if desired. Located
seven-mites from Manassas and 2 1 2

Lake

350.00

300.00

250.00

mite boxes where patrons can drop
donations of spare change. The can-
vassers will begin their work on Mon-
day, July 20th, and a Preliminary re
port meeting will be held in Supt.
Haydon's office on Saturday, July 25.
Let's all do our part to "take home to
the boys."

WANTED A PIANO

Some months ago, Parson Graham,
of the Manassas Baptist Church, open-
ed an afternoon Sunday School at Bull
Run, near the stock Market.
This school has grown to such pro-

portions that it has been subdivided in-
to departments and graded classes,
officered and taught by a capable fac-
ulty.
However, no provision has been made

for music, and Supt, J. L. Wood des-
ires some good christian to come for-
ward with a piano that can furnish
the much needed complement.
Not so long ago, the community at

Triangle saw a Baptist church spring
into very quick growth and down
there some good folks came through
with a nice, NEW piano.
Surely, there is a piano in the vici-

nity that can be turned over to this
v !ry worthy project.

ktbettf
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RATIONINC BULLETIN
. Regardless of any information receked from the rationingHoard. Any one applying for gas for trucks u ill have to appear inperson (or person entitled to use of same) at the Rationing Board.Office with their registration card any da) beginning, Monday,1July 20 from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. and 7 P. M. to 9:30 P. M. excepti Saturday evening.

I Those applying for supplemental gas will have to appear in per-t son after July 24 at the office from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. and 7 P. M.I to 9:30 P. M. except Saturday evening.
WAR RATIONING INFORMATION

FOR1 PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY
Make all applications and inquiries direct to the War Price andRationing Board No. 76 — Phone 247 — Office in the Court HouseBuiiding, Manassas, Virginia. Those who live at a distance fromManassas should transact their business by phone or mail when-ever possible. Save rubber and gasoline. The office is open from8:30 to 5:00 P. M. All rationed commodities come under this board.WHAT NOT TO DODo not phone or approach Local Board Members on the street, at theirplace of business, or in their homes concerning Rationing Regulations. All ap-plications or inquiries must be made direct to the Board Office and be actedupon by the full board in regular meeting. Individuals who are giving theirtime to this War Work cannot possibly be expected to keep all the complicatedregulations and answers at their finger tips. Many of your questions requirehours of study by the Board before an answer can be given. Please bear thisin mind. Refer all questions to the Board Office — It is for your use.WHEN IN DOUBT — ASK QUESTIONS 

YOUR : • I 7' • •

GASOLINE

It is my responsibility to make pro-
per distribution of gasoline, so that
the public will not be handicapped in
getting to and from their work, and
also that proper transportation of
needed supplies are made. At the same
time it is my duty to see that no un-
necessary use of gas is made.
Be conservative in making out your

application and de not exaggerate the
mileage. We are going to be fair with
you, and we only ask the same consi-
deration. Save a trip to Manassas by
using phone or mail whenever possible.
For your benefit we have arranged

to have for distribution, a supply of
all application blanks at the following
locations:
Quantico   J. Hunt Moncure
Triangle   D. J. Martin
Wizodbridge   Deets Garage
Independent Hill   E. L Herring
Manassas   Hynson and Bradford
Nokesville   Spitler's Garage or

P. L. Trenis
Haymarket   Roland's Garage
Catharpin   Alvey's Store
Gainesville   Wood's Store

All Gasoline dealers should take in-
ventory of their gas on hand at close
of business, July 21, and report s_.me
to the Board at once, together with the
information of total storage tank capa-
city.

P. L. Trenis

TYPEWRITERS AND BICYCLES

It is my job to administer the ration-
ing of typewriters and bicycles. There
are very few individuals who are eli-
gible to purchase typewriters. Most of
them are for Government use. How-
ever, we will be glad to answer any
inquiries.

Bicycles are available for use in
necessary work, and not for pleasure.
Children's bicycles are not frozen.

Please feel free to write us at any
time that you wish information about
typewriters or bicycles.

E. E. Rohr.

PRICE CONTROL

It is my job to administer Price
Control. This applies to practically
every merchant doing business in this
county. If you have not already pos-
ted your maximum prices on the dif-
ferent commodities you sell, which
has to do with cost of living, you

,should do so at once, and mail this
Board a copy. This is a ruling that
mast be complied with at once. Please
write the Board at once should you
;wish further information—We do not
i wish to burden you with any more
work than is necessary, and will he1‘glad to assist you in any way we can

Jas. E. Bradford

• VV.:-

C. C. Cloe, Chairman

TIRES

It is my job to make distribution of
tires and tubes. Read carefully your
application blanks and answer all
questions. Applications are considered
and passed upon one day each week.

Please bear ki niind that, although
your application may be approved at
once, you cannot expect to get certi-
ficates for purchase of tires, tubes, or
retreads promptly, because of the
small percentage of alletments to the
many applications. Nothing would
give us more pleasure than to see
every one get what they apply for.
This cannot be done at present.
We will give you as prompt service

as is possible under the circumstances.

C. E. Hixson
--•••111•••-

SUGAR

It is my job to see that you get the
amount of sugar alloted to you by the
Office of Price Adminisration. This
may cause a hardship in some cases,
but we are trying to make it as pain-
less as possible. We have appointed
the following persons to take care of
your needs:

Mr. C. B. Roland ____ Haymarket, Va.

Mr. P. L. Trenis Nokesville, Va.

Mrs. Edward Pattie __ Triangle. Va.

Mrs. J W. Alvey Catharpin, Va.

Mrs. Thos. Young ____ Quantico, Va.

Mrs. Alice E. Wood __ Woodbridge, Va.

Mrs. Janet R. Murphy Woodbridge, Va.

Mrs. E. L. Herring ____ Independent
Hill, Va.

Mrs. Mamie Keys __ Brentsville, Va.

Miss Alice Webb ____ Manassas, Va.

When in need of sugar for canning
it is not necessary to make application
to the Board at Manassas in person.
Take the sugar rationing books to the
nearest representative of the War
Price and Rationing Board listed above.
If you had a surplus stock of sugar
when you registered, when your stock
Is exhausted according to the rationing
plan, apply to this Board in person, or
through our nearest representative.
No. 6 stamp is valid between June 28
and July 25 inclusive, for purchase
of two pounds of sugar. No. 6 stamp is
valid between July 26 and August 22
inclusive, for the purchase of two
pounds of sugar. As a bonus. No. 7
stamp can be used from July 10 to Aug.
22 for the purchase of two pounds.
Bear in mind that you can get another
rationing of sugar for fall canning.
Whenever you can, avoid making a
special trip to Manassas for sugar
rationing.

J. L. Bushong
I "According to a Washington report, over 600 en have lost their lives atIsea—in an effort to deliver gasoline for pleasure driving in the EasterniStates. This means that the gas shortage is no longer a quesion of burning1gasoline. It is now a matter of burning conscience.
i "Some people and certain newspapers continue to grumble about their,loss of gas. But our armed forces have yet to protect their loos of blood. Thereare so-called Americans complaining today that they may have walk. Thereare other Americans, casualtie. in battle, praying that some day they maybe able to walk again.
"The measure of their heroism is the measure of the gas slacker's cowardice.The gas slacker has his constitutional rights mixed up with his driver's license.,He thinks that 10 million Americans are ready to stand behind a gun so thathe can sit behind a wheel. It never occurs to him that cheating an ambulanceout of its gasoline is as rotten as cheating the wounded out of their bandages! "To the Gasolationista, America is only a road map. But for a man whodoesn't need it, a full gas tank means an empty heart."

Walter W inchell
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE lived up to their reputation this tin.
as delicious ice-cream and cake wei.

"Truth" will be the subject of the serve
d and were much enjoyed by all

Lesson-Sermon in all churches and so- 
Besides the members quite a num

cieties of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, 
ber of guests were present. A silver

July 26. 
offering was taken, and the amount

I The Golden Text will be "The word added f°r 
our expenses this fall. At

of God is quick, and powerful, and our May meeting we sold peanuts

and were so successful we were able,sharper than any two edged sword,
to send.$5.00 for the /jed Cross in our

piercing even to the dividing asunder
joint, c.t:Immunity. After the meeting of,

lb( soul and spirit, and of the
July 4th, we adjourned to the lawn to Iand marrow, and is a discerner of the

thoughts and intends of the heart" admire Mrs: Gesaam's 
beautiful flow.;

(Hebrews 4:12). Bible selections will ere, the roses, butterfly bushes and
bergamot, being the finest, I have seen

include the following passage from

Rev. Thomas G. Faulkner, Jr., Rector 
Psalms 107:20: "He sent his word, and this 

year. The view from every direc-

Holy Communion; 1st Sunday, 11 9:45 A. M. Sunday School, L. Led- 
healed them, and delivered them from tion

 is very extensive and beautiful.

Church Notices IN ( ONFIRMATION CLASS AT WATERFALL. VA.
THREE G EN ERATIONS U. D. C. MEETING

TGRItelrA(
. W. 0. Luttis91, Pussies

Sunday school at 9:45 A. It R. C

METHODIST CHURCH

Haydoa, superintendent.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock.
Young people's meeting at 7:15 P.M
Evening worship at 8 o'clock.
Wednesday evening prayer meeting

at 8 o'clock.
You are cordially invited to attend

all of these services.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Providence: Preaching 2nd and 4th
Sunday at 3 P. M.
Woodlawn: Sunday School every

Sunday morning.
Preaching 2nd. and 4th. Sundays at

10 A. M.

TRIANGLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Triangle. Virginia

Rev. Herbert S. Reamy

A. H.; third Sunday, 8 A. M.

Morning prayer and sermon, 11 A.

U.
The hour of the church school is

9:45 A. M.

AIJ. SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Janes J. Widmer, Pastor

Sunday: Mass in Manassas at 8:00

a. ii. on thirist, tna, anti silif-Stifthal;

Other Sundays at 10:30 a. in.
Week-Days: Daily Mau at 7:00

a...
Mass in Minnieville on 1st, End,

and 4th Sundays at 10:30 a. m.
Mass in Bristow on 3rd Sundays at

9:00 a. in.
Mass at Centreville, 8th Sundays

at 9:00 a. in.

MANASSAS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. John M. DeChant, Minister
Sunday School 9:00 A. H.
Frank G. Sigman, Supt.
Worship 10:00 A. U.
Bible Study 700 P. H.

The Woman's Society of the Metho-
dist Church will meet with Mrs. R. C.
Haydon Friday evening the 10th of

In presenting his first class jor con- The July meeting of the Eight Vir-
firmation, Rev. Thomas Faulkner, at /int& regiment chapter U. D. C. was
Trinity Episcopal Church, Dettkidiet held at Mt Atlas, the attractive bonus
Parrish, had the unitise dletteelliee of at Mr. aai Mu. R. S. Gessam Satyr,

' presenting for confirmation to Bishop day, July 4th at 3 P. M. The hooks-
William McClelland, of the Diocese of sea were Mrs. R. B. Gossom, Mrs. Ran-
Eastern Maryland, three generations dolph Smith and Miss Flora Smith

• of a Manassas family. , assisted by Mrs. Pauline Gossom
There acre Mrs. R. H. Davis, her Thornhill of Washington.

son, Mayor Harry P. Davis, and her The meeting was called to order by
grandson, "Bobby" one of the rising our President, Mrs. Alice Hutchison.
young business men of the town. Pte., The Program consisted of salutes to
vious to the ceremony, Mayor Davis the United States Hag and the Con-

was baptized. federate flag, also readings, Patriotic
Others in the class were Misses music and songs.

NNancy Leigh and Betty Gore Did- The Waterfall people are noted fo,
lake and Harcourt and Esther Dickens. their hospitability and they certain I,

July at 8 o'clock.

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Maumee, Va.
Rev. A. W. Ballestint• Puree

Sunday School at 10 A. M.
THE SERVICE at 8 P. M.

MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Nokuville, Va.

Sunday School at 10:30 A. M.
Luther League at 11:30 A. M.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
R. M. GRAHAM, PASTOR

man, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship:.

PROVING OUR WORK.
7:00 P. M. Training Unions: Five

,unions serving every age group.
' 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship:
BREAKING DOWN HEDGES.

Wednesday evening prayer and
praise service at 8:00 P. M.
"COME THOU WITH US AND WE

ltrtott 000D!"

THE METHODIST CHURCH
SUBLET CHARGE

Rev. Clark H. Wood, Pastor.

First Sunday - Sudley 11 A. M.
Gainesville 3 P. M.

Second Sunday - Sudley 11 A. M.
Fairview 8 P. M.
Third Sunday Gainesville 11 A.
Gainesville 8 P. M.
Fourth Sunday Sudley 11 A. M.
Fairview 8 P. M.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Nokeaville and Valley

Olden D. Mitchell, Paster
NOK ESV ILLE CHARGE
METHODIST CHURCH

NOK ESVLLE:John W. Newman, pastor
Sunday-School, 10 A. M.

Ashbui-y (Aden): ' Sunday School Morning Worship, 11 A. M.
Young People's Mee lig, and Youngevery Sunday morning at 11 A. M.

Preaching 1st and 3rd Sundays at Married People.

10 A. M. 
P. H. on second

Centreville: Sunday School every Sundays.
VALLEY:

Sunday at 10:30 A. M.
Morning Worship, 10 A. M.Preaching every Sunday (except

5th Sunday at 8 P. M. Sunday School, 11 A M.

Nokesville: Sunday School every Young People's Menting, 8 P. M.

Sunday at 10:15 A. M. • every first and third Sunday.
INDEPENDENT H11.1.: Rev. Hook and daughter, Beverly.Preaching every Sunday (except 

hPreacing Service, 11 A. M. onNth) at 11:15 A. M. were dinner guest at the home of Mr.
second Sunday. and 2:30 P. M and Mrs. George Waters Sunday.

One of the petssages from the

Christian Science textbook, "Science

and Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures" by Mary Baker Eddy, included

in the Lesson-Sermon reads as follows:

"Truth is God's remedy for error of

every kind, and Truth destroys only

what is untrue. Hence the fact that,

today, as yesterday, Christ casts out

and ileaNigoi

IN MEMORIAM

I-, loving romembrance of my dear

husband, Guilford Money, who passed

away one year ago, July 16, 1941.

Today recalls the memories
Of a loved one laid to rest

And those who think of him today
Are the ones who loved him best.

on fourth Sunday.
Union Sunday School, 10 A. M. ex

cept on fourth Sunday whet
it is at 1:30 P. M

Forum, 8
and fourth

CHURCH OF THE UNITED
BRETHREN IN CHRIST
Stanley A. Knapp, Pastor

.Aden: Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
Holy Communion, 11:00 A. M.

The Rev. Ryland 0. Reamy of Buckhall: Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Heathsville. Virginia will conduct a Y. P. Council, 7:30 P. M.
two we ks revival beginning, July 12 Evening Worship, 8:00 P. M.
at 11 A. M. Continuing each night Manassas: Unified Worship,
except Saturday from 8 to 9 P. M. A. M.
The public is cordially invited each Bible Classes, 10:45 A. M.

night.

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
Maple and Quarry Streets

Manassas, Va.

Sunday School 10:00.
Morning Worship 11:00. Services every Sunday at 10:30
Jail Service at County Jail at 2:30. M.
Young peoples C. A. 7.00 

Holy Communion, as announced.

10:00

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
(Centreville)

R. v. O'Farrell Thompson,
Student-in-charge.

BARGAINS IN WATCHES
— —

Watches are hard to get but
1 have on hand some real be"
gains

1 - Ladies nicely jeweled Elgin
wrist watch reduced to $15.00.
1 - 16s 9 Jeweled Waltham high
grade premier watch $17.50.
1 - 16s 17 Jeweled premier Wal-
tham adjusted 3 po's only $24.50.

Other pocket watches $1.50
and up.

All repair work guaranteed
one year. Have a nice line of vest
chains in stock. Also neck chains
with crosses.

Swiss watches repaired.

Fine Watch Reparirg A

SPECIALTY

Charles H. Adams
MANASSAS, VIUGIN1A

Revival Services will begin at Cen-
treville Methodist Church Sunday.

. . U. N. July 19th Rev. D N Weiford of
Staunton, Va, will assist the pastor,
Rev. Clark H. Wood. The public is cor-
dially invited to attend these services.
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REVIVAL SERVICES AT

You You don't know the sorrow to be left
alone

Till God sends a message to your horn,

Tis sad when he calls for one or C.,.
other

But the saddest of all was when
God called my husband.

Your love was always a guiding light.

A staff to learn upon
A path that leads i/rhere all is bright

A cheering thoughi each dawn.

His lonely wife,
Mer4aret E. Money,

rumfinTs

Mrs. Harry Cline, of Arlington,
spent a few days with her mother, Mrs.

Ida Brawner this week.
Mrs. Elsie Garrison and son. of

Washington, spent the week-end with
her aunt, Mrs. Annie Merchant.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Merchant, of

Manassas spent Wednesday in town !
visiting relatives.
Sunday callers at the home of Mr

and Mrs. C. W. Garrison were Mr. and
'Mrs. Francis Morrison, M. Will
Morrison, Mrs. George McCurdy,Mr
and Mrs. Chancellor Garrison and Mr.
and Mrs. Crimmons, all of Washing-
ton.

Mrs. Annie Coffman, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. S. Brew-
ner, has returned to her home in Wash-
ington.

Mrs. L. V. Brawner, who has been ill.
is somewhat improved at this writing.

A. Miss Elizabeth Brawner, Miss Doris
Jean Cato, Miss Marjorie Bourne and
Mrs. Harold Stephens spent Sunday in
Washington.
Mrs. William Austin had as her

itAiNr.SVILI E METHODIST 
week-end guest, her son and daughter_

. in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Austin of

Washington
Ngiv. Doris dean Cato and Mrs. Har-

old Stephens have visiting them, their
cousin, Miss Gloria Keys, of Chicago.

Mrs. Ida Brawner had as her week-

end guest, Mr. Melvin Ilaughton, of

Maryland.
Mr. Frank Lovell, of the Navy is

spending sometime with his father.
Mr. Albert Bishton, of Washington,

was week-end guest at the home of

Miss June Brawner.
Misses Gladys and Betty Brawner

have returned home after a visit with

their sister in Fredericksburg.

HOME AFTER PLEASANT TRIP

M;ss E—ma Bryant has returned to

her home here after spending a month

at the home of Reverend and Mrs. A.

H. Salter in Richlands, Virginia.

While there she attended the minis-

terial convention and dedicatorial ser-

vice of the new Pentecostal assembly

at Raven, Virginia. She also spent

ten days at Appalachian District camp

meeting at Bristol, Virginia before

returning home.

their destruction." , Having spent a delightful afternoon !
we bade goodbye to our hostesses and
Mr. Gossom, who helped to make this,
a success, to meet again on the 1st.
Thursday in September, at cltr
Memorial Hall at Hickory Grove.

H. D. WENRICH CO.
Manassas, Virginia.

Offers A Complete Line Of Watches,

Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Victrolas

and Records.

Repairing A Specialty.

PRICES LOWEST

• The World's News Seen Through

. THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An hotensatoondi Daily Newsfrafres

is Tewthful—Constreethe—Unhisted—Pme fuss Ssounti•aat
las —112horialt At. Timely sod Insirscivs and hi Da*
Pasernm, Tosselbse with this Weekly Magmas. Seethes, Maks
the Meninx as !du/ Nitisepaper fee ths Hoses.

Tim Christian Scannas Publishing &Kist),
Cu.. Norway Seres‘Bouoti. Massachusetts

Peke $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 • Mos&
Seetarday Issue, including Magazine Secdonda2.1:ito •

Oise, 
Yur

Introductory Oi, 6 how 23

Nusie  

Askhress
SAMPLE COPY ON

It
Lost and found columns ai
Tokio newspapers are crowd-
ed these days. Every time as I
American buyilrWstiltatia$- --MD
the Jape lose face. Day YOST
19% every pay day.

_Vs

PUBLIC SALE
Having decided to discontinue farming, I shall offer

for sale, by way of public auction at my farm near To-
ken, Prince William County, on

SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1942 ----
beginning at 10:00, A. Ai

RAIN OR SHINE
the following personal property to-wit;

FARMING EQUIPMENT

1 Salmon Cross cut saw, nearly
new

2 wheelbarrows
1 cultivator, 1 push plow
2 double shovel plows, 1 layoff

plow

1 Harrow. 1 scythe
1 pair hedge cutters, 1 pair snip-

perm
4 shovels, 3 axes
,.4 barn -c‘:
12 hens and 2 roosters

HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT;

Ice box
2 oil stoves
2 fiddles, 1 uke
1 bureau. 2 trunks
1 kitchen cabinet, 4 clocks
Home Comfort stove, good con-

dition.
1 setting stove
Maytag washer
2 double beds, 1 single bed
1 victrola
1 Air-Line Radio (current or

battery)
1 cupboard, 14 chairs
Dress suit, and other clothing
Lot of canned fruit and preserves
Singer sewing machine

Lot of dishes and cooking pots
3 sad irons, 1 gas iron
Lot fruit jars
Two wash tubs and wash board
Hack saw, 5 oil cans
12 gauge double barreled shot

gun
12 gauge, single barreled shot

gun
16 gauge, single barreled shot
gun
2 rifles, lot of shells
Binding chain and other chains
Saw rig and many other items

too numerous to mention
3 dogs (male)

TERMS OF SALE: CASH.

JOHN P. KERLIN,
AUCTIONEER.

HARRY CORNWELL, •
OWNER,

MANASSAS, VA.

At the same time as the above sale, I shall offer for
sale two parcels of land. The home place, containing a
six room house and outbuildings, partly cleared and
nine and one half acres of land, more or less, with some
nice fire wood.

Also, a fourteen acre tract (more or less), near
Hoadly Post office. Some nice timber.
Terms to be announced on day of sale and the right

is reserved to reject any and all bids.

set mixit. ova,
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CLEMMER — LATHAM

"Snowhill," home of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Otis Latham at Haymarket, was the
scene of a lovely wedding ceremony
yesterday morning at eleven-thirty
when their daughter, Miss Mary Mar-
guerite Latham, became the bride of
Mr. G. Lewis Clemmer of Staunton,

son of Mrs. Harry E. Clemmer of this
city and the late Mr. Clemmer of
Swoope.
The bridal party entered the parlor

from the long, wide stairway, the
banisters of which were entwined with
honeysuckle. Before the mantle, where
the service was read by the Rev. W. F.
Carpenter, rector of St. Paul's Epis-
copal church, Hayarket, an altar was
placed against a background of ferns
and decorated with white gladioli. On
either side, where the bridal party
stood, and converging in a point at the
center of the mantle, was a row of
lighted candles in holders, in front of
which were placed large baskets of
white gladioli.
As the guests assembled, Mrs. John

Carter of Gainesville, former music
teacher of the bride, played "0 Pro-
mise Me," "Let Me Call You Sweet-
heart," and "Because." Miss Mary
Hampton Bartenstein sang "Believe
Me If All Those Endearing Young
Charms" and "I Love You Truly."

The bride entered on the arm of her
father, who gave her in marriage. Her
wedding gown was of white satin
made with fitted bodice and full skirt.
Her finger tip veil of tulle fell from a
tiny cap trimmed with orange blos-
soms and her only ornament was a
cameo pin set with pearls which be-

amms•MENIA. 

SAFE WAY grmeadradrfaih
II II IA BEI 52 * How to save time and tremble iv shoppers, *

foods to check * A timely story with a moral

This is a lesson
in shopping

that's worth reading
Becouse.the war has made "time
more precious than ever before, it has
become practically a patriotic duty to
streamline our daily schedules as much
as possible. This means our food buying
habits must change. For one of the
best ways to save time is to cut shop-
ping trips down by planning menus
and market lists • week in advance.
These suggestions from the Safeway
Homemakers' Bureau should help you
in your planning.

Perishability is the hest guide for
dividing off your purchases. Staples
like flour salt, tatoes canned and
packag goo( s cane iii-spughriveeks
in advance. It's wise to replace them
as soon as they're used, so you won't
be caught short and, too, so you wop't
have to carry huge armloads at the
end of the week.

Extra-heavy purchases can be
saved for times when you'll have your
car or can share a neighbor's, lighten-
ing your bundles on other days. And
another thing, enough citrus fruits,
bacon, coffee, butter, and eggs can be
bought all in one trip to last a week or
more. With these out of the way early
in the week, you'll need to think only
about buying perishable foods. aig
-

Foods that will keep 3 to days
without spoiling include most nests;
vegetables like carrots, turnips, beets,

PorgniPs• 'quash, egg plant, men.
tomatoes; most ander-ripe fruits and
the like_ Buying these foods in advance
saves extra shopping trips.

The most perishable foods,
those which will keep only a day or
two, are fresh•green and leafy veget-
ables; ripe fresh fruits; fresh flak
chicken, and ground meats; fresh
dairy products; bread. cake. pastry.

To get your money's worth in
vitamins and minerals, use fresh leafy
and green vegetables the same day you
buy them. As soon as you get them
home, wash them quickly in • small
amount of water, drain, and keep them
in a covered container in the refriger-
ator until just ready to use. Don't per.
or cut the vegetables until just time to
,cook or serve. Exposure to warm ais,
soaking in water, end cutting vegeta-
bles all tend to cause loss of vitamins
and mineral-

er for whom she was named. She car-
ried a bouquet of white rose,.
Miss Margaret Wallace Shields of

Harrisonburg, maid of honor, and Mrs.
Hamilton Latham, sister-in-law of the
bride, of Haymarket, mati en of honor,
wore identically made dresses of lace
and marquisette with fitted bodices and
full skirts. Miss Shields wore pale
blue and Mrs. Lathe pale pink, and
both carried bouquets of snapdra-
gons and roses.

Little Lynn Latham. niece of the
bride, was flower girl, wearing a long
frock of yellow dotted swiss and car-
rying a basket of mixed summer flow-
ers.
Mr. Clemmer's beat man was Mr.

Oscar Clarke of Petersburg, and the
bride's brothers, Mr. Hamilton Latham
and Mr. Carroll Latham of Haymarket,
served as groomsmen.
Immediately Allowing. the cere-

mony, Mr. and Mrs. Latham entertain-
ed at an informed wedding breakfast.
Mrs. Latham was gowned in aqua
chiffon, corsage of talisman while
Mrs. Clemmer, the bridegroom'c moth-
er, wore a dusty pink dress of lace and
chiffon, corsage of white roses.
In the dining room the bride's three-

tier cake topped with Cupids was in
the center of the table, decorated with
evergreens and four candles in hol-
ders.
Mrs. Clemmer wore a yellow and

brown plaid suit with brown access-
ories and corsage of orchids for trav-
eling. After their wedding trip the
couple will be at home in Dayton. The
bride is the granddaughter of Mrs. E.
A. Hamilton of "Aspen Hill" and since
her graduation from Mary Baldwin
College three years ago has been on
the faculty of Lee High School. She is

a member of the Thomas Huebert
Junior Chapter, D. A. R. Mr. Cle-

mer is a graduate of Petersburg
High School and of Hemphill Diesel
School in Detroit. He is employed at
Shenandoah Valley Electric Coopera-

tive in Dayton, Va.
Prior to leaving Staunton, Mrs.

Clemmer was entertained at several

parties, among them a dessert bridge

given by Mrs. Harry Nethken, a bridge
party by Misses Dorothy and Frances

Bear, a luncheon at which Mrs. Ray-

mond L. Matthews of Waynesboro

was hostess, and an informal dinner

party given by Mrs. Robert Carl Swan-

strom. The Housekeeper's club, of

which the bride's mother is a member,

entertained for her at a dinner party

at the home of Mrs. Holmes Robert-

son in Gainesville.
Among those who attended the wed-

ding were Mrs. Hamilton, the bride's

grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. N. C.

Waller, Mrs. W. S. Christian and Miss

Eliza Christian, Miss Jane Parkins,

and Miss Sarah Roler of Staunton;

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Trimble and Mr.

William Trimble of Swoope; Mr. Tom-

my Hamilton, Birmingham, Ala., cous-

in of the bride; Mrs. C. R. MacDonald,

Arlington; Mr. and Mrs. Moffett Huf-

fer, Miss Mary Huffer, Mr. Julian

Huffer and Mrs. Moffett Huffer, Jr.,

Upperville; Mr. and Mrs. John Piercy,

Jr., Manassas, and Miss Ella Latham,

Fayetteville, N. C., Dr. and Mrs. Boyd

H. Payne of Staunton.

GAINESVILLE
Miss Mildred Clark of Washing-

ton, D. C. spent the week-end with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Clark.

Mrs. A. W Smith, Mr and Mrs. Ed-

ward Smith and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. Lawrence Hunsberger and dau-

ghters, Mr. Alton Whittet and Betty

and Warren Harrover were Sunday

dinner callers of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

Smith.
Master Mickey Moore of Reining-

,

AN out
cooking weights and measures

Read the July 17th Family Circle
article "Kitchen Arithmetic" for com-
plete charts on weights and measures
and equivalents used in cooking. Out
Thursday, pee le. Safeway.

Safeway

lhommakers' Burealr
Millt Wittax.r. unmoor

A list .1 amaey-savrivi

PM;: mr.rE

How to save time by saving money

Not only does Safeway lis?" youmoney through low pram on everyhas every day, but saves you time,too. Ear Safeway stores We ODD-venially located. And too, at Safe-way all your food needs are enderone roof all plainly displayed and
arranged to aave you more steps. Savetime by say tag money at Safeway

j.,

look at them /ow prices/ And rentemhe4
the& good every day of the week!  
 •  

.* DESSERTS *

Jell-Well Gelatines & Puddings. 3 pkgs. ik
Royal Gelatines & Puddings 

3 
pigs. I Dc

Lemon Pie Filler My-T-Fine- Pkg. Dc

Kremel Dessert Lem" & Vanilla 3 pigs. 13c
Tapioca Minute' pig. 12c

Junket Powders, amorted-----.....-...pkg. tic

Devils Food Mix XPert' "14%-sr- Pitg' I 7c

Ginger Bread Mix Durra----14-na pig' 20c

Tapioca Pudding Royal 3 Pkga I 9c

Knox Gelatine plain & acid pkg. I 8c

Blackberries Hunt's 2 No. 2 cans 35c
Blueberries W Yman's

Red Raspberries Hunt's
Youngberries Hunt's 2 No. 2 cans 394

-.40.995.949•19•191... •

 No. 2 can 19c

No. 2 can 25c

* PENNY SAVERS *

Milk Cherub or Land O'Lakes.. 3 tall cans 23c
Milk Carnation or Pet 3 tall cans 25c
Butter Land O'Lakes, 95 Boom lb. 43c

Grape Ally Schimmel's 2-1b. jar 25c
Haar Kitchen Craft Enriched. 12-1b. sack 4k
nor Gold Medal Enriehal--.111-113. suer sk

Apple Butter  
38-os. jar Sc

Corn Flakes 11-ca. pkg. ec

Puffed Wheat Qaaker'a- - 2 Pkgs- lk

Corned Beet Anglo. —12-oz. can 23c

Peanut Batter Real Roast.
----14b. jar rk

Rice Fancy Long pkg. 14c

Pink cans 3k
Cheese Kraft's American, 2-lb. box 57c

Safeway guarantee's that
these meets are tender

)

9

2 lbs. 35c;  NEW CABBAGE 

STRIP BACON 
lb. 29c FRESH TOMATOES lb. 10c

  FRESH LEMON lb. 9c
CHUCK ROAST lb. 23c 

NEW POTATOES 10 lbs. 31c

RED JACKET 

Lima Beans Green a White
Potatostix 0. a C

* CANNED VEGETABLES *

Asparagus Argo Spears. No. 2 can 2k

Asparagus Hiatwa7 All Green....No. 2 can 29C
String es Gardenaide 2 No. 2 cans 23c
Cut Beets Fame 2 No. 2% cans 23c
Sliced Beets Fame No. 2 can I k

Succotash Superfine Triple No. 2 can 10c

Shoe peg Corn New Fare...2 No. 2 cans 23c
Tomatoes Fame Fan"— . 

...... 2 No. 2 cans 2k
Diced Carrots ccimirkick. 

2 No. 2 can, 1 9c

Corn Gardenside Crushed No. 2 can 9c

No. 2 can 10c

 can 9c

Mixed VegetableseV g All....2 17-oz. cans 19c
Peas & Carrots 2 16 oz. cans 25c

* BEVERAGES *

Kool Aid Assorted Flavors pkg. 5c

Grape Juice C & E Brand tit- 26c
Malted Milk Kraft's 
Pomorang Citrus Jukes 

Lemon Juice
-'."-2 5%-°z. cans lie

Orange Juice °a/den Nip 46.°L 250

Apple Juice Skyline Drive--2 N°' 2 Cana Ile

Airway Coffee-  — 2 mg- 41c

Nob-KM Coffee--------2 RIL k
Edward's Coffee- 2k
Maxwell Houle Gem ...... 32c

Baker's Cocoa 
1-1b. can tk

Grape Juice Wale" ....qt,39c

Prune 
JuiceIiolly...............,..' '....qt tint 17c

16-oz. can 2k
 46-oz. can 2k

Safeway guarantees Mat
this produce is fresh

3 lbs. 14c

•

FAT BACK    lb. 15c BANANAS 

2 lbs. 25c FRESH PEACHESCOTTAGE CHEESE

SMOKED SHOULDERS  lb. 29c

Wok WfriArtiA/VES DISCOVERED!
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on spent Sunday with Master Haynes

Davis.
Mr. Forrest Sinclair left Monday

or Camp Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierey, Jr. and

amily of Manassas were week-end

callers at the J. M. Pierey home and

°Lawn Vale.”

Mrs. Wilson Russell, Mr. Palmer

smith, Jr., and. Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

oore and family were Sunday callers

t Mountain View Farm.

At this writing Mr. Will Leonard is

tonfined to Georgetown Hospital with

several ribs broken as a result from a

tall. His many friends wish him a ITlory.

frAPIWAY
~AS ASS LOWmay am OP me
was. COMPASS
IMO PRIM NMI

MIAS' MIMI
10111 "WINO.

3 lbs. 25c

 3 lbs. 19c

Buy7War Bonds and Stamps with the
money you save at Safeway

"MC I MAO 110MOTIIING ma
CMOS OAP mar TANSICT MI A
maw as I overt issroeans
IN GSA WISKOAY Al' SPOIWAY
/SIO nom ars PI/ IN WY IMF
MOO 55 505 ON SATURN"... PI'
las ma. mums amp SOOM

•

peedy return home.

Ten per cent of your income
In War Bonds will help to

VALLEY VIEW
Mr. Wilbur Wright has been busy

Itrashing for the farmers in this corn-

Inanity. Eki far they report the grain

to be turning out real good.

Mr. L J. Bowman, who has been in

he Alexandria Hospital with a broken

hip for sometime Is getting along very

nicely. He expects to be home very

shortly.
Mrs. Bob Lovesby and children of

Washington, D. C. are spending their

vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Landis, Miss

Mary Lehman of York, Pa., Misses

Violet Landis, Lill Drake of Phila-

delphia spent the week-end in the

pending a few days with his parents,

Why don't you get your "big"
ardor In on a wook day, too
Weekends will be much more fun if youget your big grocery order or one 

weekdny. Then, on Faturtlay, just till in your
Weekend needs. Safeway prices, you
know, are always he, on everything.
sure dos of the peek.

SAFE WAY
Prices effective until close of
business Saturday, July 18,
1942. NO SALES TO DEA-
LERS.

with her mother in West Virginia.
dr. and Mrs. Will Swank. I The Young Married Class of the
We ale glad to see Little Bobby ,Valley View Church had their regular

1.ubrey home after being a patient amnodntms.hlrymLeetvvin 
Huff,

the Home of Mr.
n the Alexandria Hospital.

 -••••••■•.---Littli Betty May of Washington, D.
;., has been spending the week with
er aunt, Mrs. Lester Huff.
Mr. Fred Shepherd and Mr. S. S.

itultz made a business trip to Harris- Mrs. Alice Ryan and Miss •Norma
nburg on Thursday. Wayland returned home from Massa-
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Michael and son ehusetts on Sunday. They have been

e yan of5,Evete Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
thWeobfiurnesftlior aftheMpristansdix

wtMrs.k
and Mrs. David Kerlin.
Me. Lloyd Diehl spent the week-end Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rowan are the

at his home. .proud parent, of a baby boy, who is
:r1=sold. We regret being so late

Mr. Eugene Flory of Fort Bragg., item. 

OCCOQUAN

41. C. cane home Saturday evening,
aceorepanying Miss Muriel Summers
f oakton and Washington, D. C.

Ennday. •
Miss Etta Davis has returned frog

si trip to Maryland and is visiting he
iece, Mrs. Elmer Riley.
Mrs. Bernice Insko of Washington

spent the week-end with her mother,"
dm. Bettie Ryan.

Miss Cornell Cain of Richmond was
a week-end guest of her Uncle and
Aunt, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Brunt,

Mrs. Allman of Alexandria visited
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Anstinliarbee On

' I

4
Th Ladies Auxiliary of the Fir.

>epartment will hold a Ham Suppe].
on Saturday evening, July 18, at thif
Ire House. Come enjoy a geod cone*
.nd help a good cause.

Miss Evelyn Herring and Mr.
es Merrill attended the double-h
eel ball game between Washington
leveland Sunday.

•_____-- 

build the planes and tanks Stultz home. - •
that will insure defeat of Mt- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Swank and dall-

ier and his Axis partners. g t ht of Washington, D. C. have been
Mrs. Salll Wh• tzel expects to return

honne.:_sfter spending reveral weeks

Ado Realtq
ree b

run with
income in
pay day.
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Metered at the Post Office at Man-
assas, Virginia, as secend-clask mail

natter ender Act of Congress of

Marsh 3, 1879.

WILLIAM HARRISON-LAMB
and

R. I.). WHARTON

Ed,tors and Publishers
Classified notices Is a word cash

wiiis • 2bc iuimum, Sc a word of

booked with a 60e minimum.
Al memoriam motives cards of

thanks, and resolutions will be charg-
ed as classified adv. except that cards

of thanks have a minimum of 30c
Putty will be charged by the line.
'portal rates for ads, that run by the
quarter.

URSD—AY TTjj6, 1942

net*

BIZ THOUGHT AND PRAYER

rIrOsie UM have their Adams immo.
Mir th• dab saw ..sautse., IS IRS ems. I
• srud.ss sierous 0 shoe. isfose own. I
But when thou doest alms let not

thy left hand know what thy right
hand doeth.—Matt. 6:3.

A DISHONEST SLOGAN
Some months ago the House

of Representatives of the United
States passed anti-strike legisla-
tion which administered a sting-

fortunately the bill could not get
Senate approval, but it lies tire,
ready to spring into life any time
that radical labor again outrages
public opinion as it had done, and
because of this fact, the labor
racketeers have been forced to
support the war effort.

In retaliation, all Congress-
men who voted for this excellent
legislation have been marked for
a "purge" by the "closed-shop"

group which would deny free
men the right of working in the
defense industries of the nation
without paying tribute to them.

Obviously, since the general
public is only interested in one
project-winning the war, any
campaign calculated to discredit
these patriotic Representatives
must be Md up with the war ef-
fort, aind4 it seems that this is i
being done in the various cam-
paigns by asking the electorate
to "Vote for the Labor Candi-
date and Promote the War Ef-
fort," or "Help Win the War by !
Voting for the Labor Candidate."
We may, therefore expect to

see such tactics employed here
before long, but we would think
there would have to be some lo-
cal departure from the nation-
wide plan, because, unfortunately ,
for the success of the scheme,
Judge Smith happens to have an t
oustanding record in Congress c
in the matter of supporting the
President's War Program. • a
As a matter of fact there has I

been no material war measure of
the President's which has not
been received the affirmative vote
of Howard Smith. It makes no 1
difference which bill is investi-
gated, whether it be the Selective
Service, the Lend-lease Bill or
anything else vital, it had Judge
Smith's sincere support. And
that is a lot more than we can
say for many New Dealers in
various sections of the country :
who have wabbled all around:
the war effort.
We should think, therefore,

that any such appeal to the

VIGTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

E 
DEFENSE

I' , /BONDS 
4 STAMPS
—

WAR NE.ZDS MONITI
It Illili coat money to (Waal our

inooky &armee:we. Your &spans-
bumf oatie on you to help now.
Buy Dahmer, Bonds or Stampa

today. Make every pay day Bond
Day by partmipating an the Pay-
roll Scrim.* Plan.
Bonds coat $18.73 and up.

Stamps are 100, 250 and up.
Th. heap of ovary individual is

...dad.
Do your part hy huying your

that. Or !Off pay day.

Bank of Manassas
The Peoples National

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSA.0,

Correct change...automatic receipt

...when you pay by check

With taxes tacked onto the price of so many

things today, almost every bill you pay is an odd

amount It's often a nuisance to find the right

change—unless you pay by check. With a check-

ing account, if you're operating on a budget, you

don't have to trust to your memory to know

what you've spent — just refer to your check

stubs. You play safe, too, as each check comes

back as a receipt of payment Open a checking

account at this bank and put your personal

finances on a businesslike basis.

MA&

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

voters of the Eighth District of BRIEF LOCAL NEVVirginia would fall pretty flat be-
cause no one can find a single in-1
stance where our Re  resentative i
as at ! up e • esi- Nina Althea Hooff were the week-end 17,dent
, 
s hand in defending the sec- vests of Mr. A. A. Hooff who is onrurity of this nation and in pro- Iis vacation at Ingleside Hotel, Staun-'moting its vast war program.

I Howard Smith is not only clef- Lieut. John Beard was the week-endply appreciated and valued in guest at the home of Mr. Raymondhis own Congressional District, Rattliffe. I
Ibut he is an outstanding national Miss Kitty Jean Blakemore has re-;Ifigure and there is no labor or-1 urned from a week's vacation in New 'fganization powerful enouogh, York City, N. Y.
'rich, or clever enough to con- i Miss Martha Wood visited last week'vince his friends and neighbors n Newport News, Va. I'that they can promote the war I Lieut. Warren Bausennan of Norfolk ,,Ieffort by sending a new Repres- 's.ill be the guest of his parents, Mr.!entative to Congress. We have , „c„. , c Bauserman over the!just what we want and we are Teek-en-d.. 

R. C.

Ifully satisfied that the nation's

S

Mrs. R. L Bird will entertain the ,war effort has been sustained in
every respect. Certainly no such .! Miss Betty Gore Didlake, daughterdishonest slogan will befuddle of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Didlakeus into voting on August 3 for will spend the week-end with one of herany other candidate than Hon. school friends in Charlottesville, Va.Howard W. Smith. Mrs. M. N. Egoroff of Washington,40 • CI

D. C. has recently purchased the
Occoquan, Virginia Frank Milstead Farm and is now liv- i

July 14, 1942 big there. Mrs. Egoroff wass born in
The Manassas Journal. Virginia.
Dear Sirs:- I Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hausenfluck of
Now thhat the gasoline rationing is Washington, D. C. were the guests of

finished in Occoquan and vicinity, we Mr. and Mrs. L. L Lonas the past
wish to state that it was a very pleas- week-end.
ant ordeal. There were so many vol- Mr. Joe Lonas spent a few days vis-
unteers to assist in the work that all king in Washington, D. C. the past
of them were not called on; an excel- week.
ent reputation for our community. .virs. Jack Royer and children have
Mrs. Katrine Powell who had charge been visiting in N. C.

of the rationing desires to express Mr. and Mrs. Layton Laws are vis-
hrough the Journal her sincere appre_ Ring in West Virginia.
iatio( n to all who assisted in the ra- Mrs. W. F. Cocke, Mr. and Mrs.

tioning; and to those who volunteered Keith Lyons and Rev. Thomas Faulk-
re were not called on to assist. The ner have been attending the Episcopal
ist of those good folks would be too Conference at Sweet Briar Collge,

/lit Wit Club today.

WE HAVE THE
S WW2 ST DINNERS
NOWADAYS, MAPCIC,
YOU'RE A wONDERFU
LITTLE COOK.I

Thp
ROUND
STEAK
LB. 39c

DELICIOUS

CUBE
STEAK
LB. 45c

IRISH COBBLER

NEW 
POTATOES
10 LBS. 29c
ROCK CREEK

GINGER
ALE

3 LARGE 25c
UNTRIMMED

DURABLE
BROOMS
EACH 3k

THURSDAY. JULY 16, 19 12

V:'GtOt0:-`t="VVV-terAVV.WOVVVVVeerrelterfreftV'Vtrirti;74
I CAN DEPEND upoN-i- 3THANKS, DEAR,

BuT IT'S NOT ALL
IN THE COOKING.
IviE LEARNED
WHERE TO BUY
M MEATS.

FRESH GROUND

Hamburg
LB. 21c

MEATY -

BOLOGNA

LB. 21c
NEW PACK

SALT

MACKEREL
3 FOR 25c

itituNELAD
SPREAD
PT. 18c

P NIDA
COFFEE
LB. 25c

CONNER'S MARKET. ,
fOR THE BEST MEAT

AND THE BEST
VALUES /

PASTEURIZED

GRADE A
MILK
QT. 12c

WHIPPING CREAM

RAPAHANOC

3

3
4

FLOURFANCY

12 LB- 47c
PfAkiTAA,LEE

BUTTER
38 OZ. JAR 19c I

UNICY

MARSH
MALLOWS
LB. 18c

444444444444444444444,M44444444444
long to name them all at this time. Sweet Briar, Va. FREDERICKSBURG MAN GUEST
You all did an excellent job and we are Mr. and Mrs. William L Lloyd, Jr., I SPEAKER AT KIWANIS CLUB
proud of you. of Richmond, Va. were the guests of
Mrs. Will R. Wood of Woodbridge, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William L. ' Roger Clarke, Fredericksburg busi..

Va., has kindly accepted the duties of Lloyd. ness man and former banker of that
assisting folks who desire to make re- Mrs. Henry Dulany and daughter, city, was guest speaker at the Kiwanis
quests for sugar for canning. She has Miss Ann are visiting in N. C. I Club last Friday evening, being intro-
the necessary application forms for Harold Herch, Junior Rosberry, duced by Kiwanian Ray Ratcliffe. In_
you to fill in and mail to the Board. Dickey Graham, Barbara and Marjorie cidentally, Mr. Clarke, hiself, is a pil-
Mrs. Wood has consented to do this Beane, Ralph Davis, Margaret Can- lar of the Fredericksburg Club.
work at great sacrifice to her own non, Anna Marie Hibbs and Betty and l Giving many interesting figures, and
leasure time. We trust you will not im- Nancy Parrish were the guests of Miss adding a dramatic personal appeal for
pose on her good offices. Fanelle Pickerel on her sixteenth bir- , adherence to the 10% plan in "Victory

Thos. F. Joyce thday, July 13th. i Bond" buying, Mr. Clarke showered
I Mrs. Ben Cornwell's aunt, Mrs. praise of the local county defense corn--epees—

MISS THOMASTO itt  its fine work in backRedd of Washington, has been visiting m ee for  go IC
WED ARMY OFFICER her. ifor over a year, when the ovement was

I Charles Breeden, Jr., of the Naval merely known as "war bonds."
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thomas of Rem- Training Station at Norfolk, Va. spent!

ington have announced the engage- the week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
HOME COMING DAY AT ST.
PAUL'S CHURCH IN HAYMARKI*ment of their daughter, Miss Leonore Mrs. C. B. Breeden before going to i

Thomas, to Lt. Joseph Adams Robinson 'Memphis, Tenn. . 
--

of the United States Naval Reserve. I Home Coming Day will be observedi ava Mr k J. M. Shelton of Scottsville,1
at St. Paul's Episcopel Church inNews of their engagement was rev- Pka. bis been visiting at the home of
Haymarket, Sunday, July 19th. at
11:00 A. M. The Rev. D. Campbell
Mayers of Middleburg, Va. will be
the special preacher.

aled by the Thomases at a tea last
week-end at the home of Mrs. Ross
Sterling Shearer, 1518 North Abing-
don Street in Arlington.
Miss Thomas is a graduate of Arl-

ington Hall Junior College and of
Madison College at Harrisonburg.
Her fiance is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. H. H. Robinson of Union in South
Carolina. Until he was commissioned
in the Naval Reserves he was on the
staff of the United States Tariff Com-
mission in Washington.
Lieutenant Robinson was graduated

from the University of Oklahoma and
was awarded his master of arts degree
at George Washington University in
Washington.
When Mrs. Shearer entertained at

tea in their honor on Saturday she
was assisted by Miss Thomas' sisters,
Miss Zelda Thomas, Miss Olivita
Thomas and Miss Mae Thomas. Also
assisting were: were Mrs. Willa Huffer, Upperrille, first time in 87 years that the Fair

Miss Naomi deLozier, Miss Elea- Vs., Miss Margaret Wallace Shields, has not been held.
nor Studebaker and Miss Edna Wea- Harrisonburg, Va., Mrs. Charles R. •sir 

ver. Those who poured tea were Mrs. McDonald. Arlington, Va., and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Michael are

Doris Norman de Cozier and Mrs. N. Elma Latham, Fayetteville, North the proud parents of a 6 lb. daughter

A. Rees. Carolina. born July 10. Betty Ann.

er daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth O'Neil.
drs. Shelton returned home Monday
.ccompanied by her daughter and

BRIDE ELECT IS HONORED

-.11104111111••••••

STATE FAIR CALLED OFF

MRS. DAVIS TO ENTER-
TAIN BOOK CLUB

One of the most delightful and en-
oyable social events of the neighbor-, The Book Club will meet at the
ood was held under the auspices of home of Mrs. Vincent Davis on Thurs-
he "Catharpin Good Housekeeping day, July 23, at 2:30. Miss Eugenia
;lub" at the home of Mrs. W. Hol- Osbourn will speav on her travels in
nes Robertson, Thursday evening, England.
uly 9. The members t hat this is an
The occasion was a luncheon and unusual privilege and hope that all
bower in honor of Miss Marguerite who can will avail themselves of the
.atham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. opportunity to hear Miss Osbourn.
0. Latham, a bride-elect
The house was tastefully decorated

with flowers of the season, and the
bride-elect was the recipent of numer-
ous useful gifts. no State Fair will be held this year pa
Those attending from a distance account of the war. This will be the

It has been announced this week that

- —
Mit AND MRS. JOHN I rinks and home-made ice-cream.HARPINE ENTERTAIN 'Those who did not want to stand up

they ate, found rustic chairs
scattered around under the trees forOn Monday, June 13, at 6:30 P. M. their convenience.he Wimodausis Coapter Order of the

astern Star, held its annual picnic
t the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Har-
i'ne, who were hosts for the evening.
The guests enjoyed visiting Mr. and

Harpine's lovely home. Their
pacious lawn furnished an ideal
lace for the picnic outing. Chapter

Ifiembers, their families and friends NOKESVILLR RUR/TANS0 ere invited.
A variety of activities was offered so

hat each guest had the opportunity to
njey his favorite game. Some of the
limes -included badminton, horseshoes
ad croquet
After the group had worked up an

.ppetite, they had the pleasure of
ristening Mr. and Mrs. Harpine's
,ow fireplace, by roasting hot dogs the Club presented a gift. The Club
nd marshmallows. The group upon l also made a contribution to the U.S.O.
uestioning Mr. Harpine about his ,Fund. The entertainment consisted of
ew fireplace, discovered • that he had ,several selections most excellently
onstructed it himself. Mr. Harpine 'rendered by Mrs. Davis of Manassas,
vas congratulated upon such a fine group singing from the new Ruriton
dere of work, song book.
In addition to the hot dogs and Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Smelker of No-

marshmallows, the hungry persons had kesville and Mrs. Quintet Miller of
their disposal salads, sandwiches, Connecticut were other guests.

About sixty persons were present
newithout a doubt a good time was
ad by all. The chapter was indeed
uite grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Har-
pine for a very pleasant and enjoyable
Irvening.

— —
The regular July meeting of the

ocal Ruritan Club was held Tuesday
dght at the Seminary building. This
wing Ladies Night every man brought
is wife or lady friend. The Prui-
ent, Mr. R. C. W. Boomer, brought

his recent bride with him to whom

DINE & DANCE
AT THE

LOUISIANA
3135 K St. N.W.

Hear Ray King and his Dance Band.
J. T. Richards, Mgr. Rep. 6676

A
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((ontinued from page 1) LEGTON AND FIREMEN "STAFFORD TROUNCES
TIE FOR LEAGUE LEAD : -MACS 8 TO 3"1

ONE DIESEL POWER PLANT
SERVES 8 VIRGINIA COUNTIES The American Legion and Firemen

are in a leadlock for first place in
the Softball League by virtue of vic-taken over by the Cooperative iu tories over the Kiwanis and ChamberJuly, 1941. A 240-hp. Fairbanlor-Morse of commerce Teems.

engine and a 300-1m. Busch-Sulzer the American Legion got off to aengine, which had been in use by the fast start against the Commerce byBull Run Company, were installed in scoring 12 runs in the first inning andthe new plant, bringing the number of held a lead throughout the contest.Diesels to live and the installed horse- .Kline, Haydon, and Wine did the slug-power to 1,620. Each of the engines ging for the victors while Rohr, Bee-
drives directly a 2400-volt, 3-phase' ton, Hersch and Bourne tried to stem
60-cycle generator,

the tide for the losers.
Although September, 1941, when the In one of the best games played to

plant began to shoulder its major load, date, the Firemen defeated the Ki-
was an important date in the Cooper- wanis 5-3 in a nick d tu k ball t

rors, lost for the Macs 8 to 3 on Sun-
day.

1 Henry Breen opposed a rookie for
Stafford by the name of Dent and as
the box score shows "Gobbley" out
pitched the rookie by a mile. But
Maria sas big chance came in the sixth
and they blew it. Buddy Merchant
beat out a hit to short and Roseberry
followed with a single to center. Then
Carleton Posey lined a single to left
center and Merchant scored to make
the score 4 to 3, Stafford. Caton
Merchant then lined a single to left

CLASSiFIED
Poor base running and untimely er- ADVERTISEMENT

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 75 purebred Hereford hei-
fers, bred, 80 grade, young Angus
cows, calf at side and 95 ewes bred to
Hampshire bucks. W. S. Hundley,
Boydt.ii, Va.
11-3-X

PAGE FTV111

itt's Theatre
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Saturday Matinee 3:30, Every Night at 8:00

You Can Come As Late aa 8:30 And See The Entire Performing%
Saturday Night 2 Skews 7:15 and 9:16 P.M.

Children Ile . 

New Hampshire Red pullets; early (Balcony for Colored lie and Ids)
hatch; Sam Rice's stock. Price reason-
able. Cull Richard Atkinson, Metropol-
tan 4000 daytime and Manassas 191h

FOR SALE: One hundred purebred

&Dye's history, it as but one step inF-11 after 7 P. M.The affair was a pitching duel between and Roseberry was out trying to score.
he development of the system. Plans
for transmission-line construction al- 

In the seventh ining Breen was hit by 11-1-XLynn and R. Robinson with each pit-
cher alloising 6 hits. a pitched ball then Wilt lined a single

ready have been mentioned and these to center and Manager Maurice Smith  
will be matched by a suitable expan- The champion of the first half will singled to left but Wilt was out try-
sion in generating capacity. The power be decided on Tuesday when the half mg to score. Smith then took second on CUMBERLAND l'EACHES

house is 148 ft. long and 61 ft. 4. wide, ends, a wild pitch but he was also thrown better than the peaches that you

with an 81 ft. 4. in. ell-shaped section. :out at the plate as Maurie Wells sing- remember in the old orchard

In designing the plant, Welles En- 
FIREMEN AB. R. H.

2 2 2
led to left. D. Knoxville and F. Knox- back home.

Cross Phone 69-F-4 J. B. JOHNSONgineering Co., consulting engineers, Robinson,ille lead the attack for the winners.
provided adequate room for additional 11 

Adrian
IL 
 3 0 0

I , A A.4L

power units. Fuel, lubricating oil anc 3 0 0 
Although in defeat the Macs have

!
cooling water are handled in such a ..,"`:,",llrig 3 0 

began to improve and a victory is GOLDEN JUBILEE

.manner that new engines can be tied Robinson,"er 2 1

into the existing systems without ' 2 0
1difficulty. Whetzel 3 0

In selecting and arranging equip- Ramey 3 0

ment, nothing was spared to make this 
D,,o,,ugla„ss 2 1

plant a model of efficiency and ease of Anne' 2 1

operation. All the engines are protec-
ted by a closed cooling water system, 

25 5

with nothing but soft water supplied Kiwani AB. H.

to the Diesels from a header running 'Yan 
3 1

the length of the plant in a trench Broaddus 
I 1 0„.

under the floor. New units will be Armstrong 4 0

served from the same header. Jacket 
Byrd 3

water is circulated through this sys- .itrapa
tern and a priU• ershell-annibe heat -

Goodall 3
exchangers by two motor- driven cen-

4
trifugal pumps. Two more pumps of 

Vetter, 
evms

S. 4
the same type circulate raw water 
though the heat excangers and over an
atmospheric-type cooling tower. Rain
water is caught and stored in a 12,000- 'American Legion
gal. tank and is used for jacket make- Merchant, B.
up when needed. Water can also be Sinclair
supplied from a well on the plant's Kline, E.
property and, in emergency, city water Haydon
can be used. All water added to the Marshall
jacket supply is treated to insure ;‘,7ine
softness. A fifth motor-driven centri- 'Jacobs
fugal pump has been provided as a Gillum

standby, and can be used on either the Todd

soft-water Or raw-water circuits. Swank
The lubricating system, too, is tied i

toogethet and arranged so that new I 39 18
units can be added without difficulty. Fommerce AB. R.
Each of the F.-M. engines is equipped l'artlow 4 1
with a lubricating oil supply tank set roland 5 2
on the floor near the governor end, and Bourne 4
from thitee amme a built-in, engine- Saunders 4
driven pump draws oil and supplies it Beet" 4 3
to the bearings. The return line from Fox 4 3 2
each engine goes to a common Bath- Hersch 4 3 3
ering tank which feeds an activated- Holmes 4 0 1
clay oil reclaimer in continuous opera.. Rohr 4 0 3
tion. Air pressure :in the reelaimer vetttr, F.
sends purified oil through a header to muddiman

the individual engine-supply tanks. In
addition to this purification, the oil

passes through a filter at each supply

tank. Cylinder lubrication is accom- Batting Averages

plished by mechanical lubricators. Saunders

The F.-M. Diesels are of the crank- Byrd

case-scavenging type, and air is Merchant

drawn in through a pair of impinge. Whetzel

ment-type filters mounted on each ,Crnaa ;

engine frame. The Busch-Sulzer also is I Runs Scored

equipped with an air filter. Exhaust Byrd

gases from each unit pass from the Saunders

exhaust header through a horizontal Sinclair

pipe to vertical silencers outside the Merchant

plant Each of the silencers is en- Lynn

closed in a brick housing with open- 
Pitching Record

ings for air circulation. A suction fan Sinclair

draws heated air froom each of the Robinson, R.

brick inclosures and sends it into the Miller

building. This arrangement provides ,Baydon

all the heat required in the large bull- Lynn

ding even during the severe winter ,BeeWn
1Rohrmonths.

The major insurance that a Diesel 1Teala Standings

plant will be trouble free in intelligent Am 
Legion

and watchful supervision and opera- ;Ire DePt•

tioon. This is provided at the Prince iVianig

William plant by John Y. Roseberry, Chamber of 
Commerce

superintendent of the Cooperative,

James D. Barron, chief engineer, and
a staff of four operators. Care was
taken, however, to assist them with
modern protective devices. Each en-
gine is provided with a multi-point ex_

haust pyrometer. An alarm panel

holds the four pyrometers for the F.-

M. units, an alarm that warns of a

drop in soft-water, raw-water or lubri_

eating oil pressure, and an annuncia-

tor to identify the trouble. There is

also an alarm on the cooling water

temperature. Intelligent operation is

assisted further by a complete set of

instruments on the 12-panel switch-

board. On the board are five voltage

regulators, a synchroscope, nine to-

talizing kilowatt-hour meters, a re-

cording kilowatt meter, a recording

verdict meter and a recording demand

meter.
It will be some time before line

construction brings the plant its full

anticipated load with the attendant

economies of mass production, but

even during the initial period, the re-

cord of production efficiency is highly

satisfactory. For the month of Sep-

tember, 1941, the plant generated

233,296 kw hr., with a consumption

of 18,216 gal. of fuel. This means an

economy of 12.8 kw. hr. per gal. of

fuel. Here is the full list of expendi-

tures for that month:

Fuel & lubricating oil __ 81,132.48

Libor   383.33

"FOR SALE"

looked for next Sunday.
1
o 
Manassas AB. R.
Wilt, c. 5 0

1
0 

Smith, lb. 4 0
Wells
' 
3b. 5 0

o 
S. Vetter, as. 0 0
B. Merchant, 2b. 2 1

6 Roseberry, If. 4 0

'
C. Posey, cf. 4 1

H. • 
C. Merchant, rf. 4 1

0
H. Breen, p. 3 0

1 21
Stafford

• 
0 0

Byron, 2b.  

0 0
Ts 
 oncure, c.

0 2 F Knoxville, ss.

0 0 Gallahan, 3b.
Amidon, if.
Skinner, rf.

29 3 6 
Flatfoot, lb.

AB. R. H. D. Knoxville, cf.
5 3 2 .Dent, p.
4 2 2,
5 2 31
4 2 2
3 2 I "WORK OF THE MACS FOR

3
5 2

1 
3 '

Players1
3 1 2 B. Merchant

4 1 1 8. Vetter
3 2 2 B. Wilt

M. Smith

J
3 

E 
2

1 0
3 11
1 2 1
1 0 ,
2 01
2 0
2 0:
2 0:

yellow freestone canning peach
They are good

Phone 69-F.4 J. B. JOHNSON
II-X

THE THRIFTY SQUIRREL
stores up food for the canning winter
when the snow come. ('an all the

fruit you can while yoou can.
With sugar if you can get it

if not without sugar.

APPLES

AB. R. 
4
. 

3 
H
17
.
 
E. canning!

For cooking, For eating, For

5 1  1 0 
1 2 0-P444P"14-4 

I IL .1111ThISQ)1
114

4 0 3 11  
5 1 I 11 FOR RENT
4 0 0 0'
5 0 0 FOR RENT: Large 6-room apartment,0 
4 1 0 0 hcluding kitchen and bath, automatic

4 3 4 0 ,hot-water heat, newly painted, natural

5 1 2 gas for cooking and heating, garage,0
  immediate possession. T. E. Didlake.

41) 8 13 2111-2-X

19 H. Breen
H. C. Wine

K. Roseberry
M. Wells

2 3 W. Miller

0 0 B. Berryman
3 C. Posey

2 0 0
1 0 0 'Deserette Far are receiving con-
  gratulations upon the birth of a little
40 14 17 daughter at Warrenton Hospital, July

9, 1942. 110-4-5
Pcts- Our community was grieved over
.615 the death of Mrs. Howard Haislip Wanted - Tenant farmer, married

preferred; farm near Nokesville. Ap--615 which canto as a shock to her relatives
ply V. W. Zirkle, Nokesville, Va.1'80 :and friends early Thursday morning,

-511 iJuly 9. Very few had realized that she 11.-3-X
A" was seriously ill. A more detailed oh  -

Number itnary will no doubt be given.  MISCELLANEOUS --

AB. R. H
18 6
3061
40 10 1
24 3 9 .375,

24 2 9 375 FOR RENT: Four-room apartment, or
18 4 6 .333 eight-room house. This property also
36 5 11 .306 for sale. Modern improvements. Price,
20 2 6 .300 reasonable. Terms to suit. J. H. Rex-
1183 4 :222 222 rode, e,.Manassas, Virginia.8 3 4 

32 6 7 .2181

CATHARPIN

42.. HOUSE TO RENT: A two story, five-
zoom house, kitchen 20X20, built in

pconiles from Buckhall on hard surfaced
9 .500 road. Known as the William Pearson
3 .433 1 lace. Inquire of Charles Cornwell,

6 .400 Buckhall, Va.
111-3-4.X

WANTED: A family of good repute to
attend switchboard (or exchange) 24
'hours service at Nokesville, Va., 7
room house and necessary outbuld- Also - Spoortreel - Musical -
dings, garden furnished. Good wages. "CARNIVAL OF RHYTHM"Nokesville Mutual Telephone Co.,

HELP WANTED

  Adults el

1

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
AND FRIDAY, JULY 15,16 & 17

BE17Y GABLE
VICTOR MATURE

With Jack Oakie Filmed in Technicolor
-in-

Also - News - Esa Maxwell Com-

edy - Novelty

SATURDAY, JULY 18

Also. Cartoon - Broadway Bre-
vity, "THE SEEING EYE" -
DICK TRACY VS. CRIME NO.
14

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22

EVERYBODY
LOVES A MYSTERY
..and this one will keep
Iyou on the edge of your
seat!

OD Gan

NI ER

V, 00.4,11A 1.,
HEFLIN • HUNT • BOWMAN

Samuel S.HIND

% P. L. Trenis, Nokesville, Virginia. Filmed in Technicolor

W. L.
1 0
1 0
4 1
6 3
5 4
1 1

• 1 2
W. L

8
6 3
6 4
1 8

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hoffman of

20 Miss Harriett Pattie now employed
20 by the War Department was home last
18 week sufferinjr with a very severe
18 cold. A large number in this commu-
151nity have been ill with sumer flu, hay

Pet- ifever, etc.
1-006 1 Mrs. L. J. Pattie is suffering with
1.000 allergy which always occurs at this
No'
-625 1 Friends of Mrs. Carl Monday will
-555 be glad t• know that she is towering
-550 from the inconvenience of a fractured
.333 ankle. -
Pce- Mr. Biesgess Hoffman recently suf-
-067 fered a very painful accident when he
-667 slipped on a fence and tore a flesh
-555 wound in his thigh.
.111

Maintenance   45.00
Miscellaneous   20.00
Taxes     100.00
Insurance   83.70

Total   $1,764.61

This represents a total operating
oat of 7.66 n611, per kw. hr. It is oh-
ious that the higher production of
uture months and years will reduce wee'.
he weight of fixed charges and make 

ehe Catharpin Good Housekeepers

iossible further operating economies 
Club entertained at a shower and buf-
fet supper at the home of Mrs. Holmes

vith the result that unit costs will be R
lashed. The rapid growth of load is 

Robertson, July 9, in honor of Miss

videnced by the fact that peak load 
Margarite Latham whose wedding to
Mr. Clemmer of Staunton was sole-

n September was 660 kw. and in Oc- 'ionized on Saturday at the home of
ober 640 kw. Preparations are under

way to handle 790 kw. in the 
imher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lath-

am f 'Snow Hill."
e future. Mr. Hampton Alvey of V. P. I.

There is evidence in the entire pro- ,spent the week-end with his parents,

ect of long term planning by Frank- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Alvey.

in P. Wood, head of the Generation P. F. C. Alfred N. Stamm spent a

nd Transmission Section of the REA, three day furlough last week visiting

and the management of this Coopers- his wife at the home of her parents,

bye. A vast rural area is being opened Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Pattie.

o the service of electricity. Power e- The excessive rain fall of the past

uipment has been chosen and arm-. week, has done much to defer the

sgad for long years of efficient produc- work .of the threshing achines. Corn,

lion. A plant has been built that will crops, in some sections, were laid

ouse more generating units to supply flat by what appear ed DI be a cyclone

the increasing demands. The Prince which pnssed with the severe rain

Willimn Cooperative has laid a sound storm Friday night. Creeks were very

orneretone for an important rural high, with roads flooded and bridges!

lectriflcation system. submerged.

, SWIMMING POOL NOW OPEN
The Lake Jackson Swimming Pool

is now open to the public from 10 A.
31. to 10 P.M.

1 A competent life-guard is in charge
and added facilities have born install-
ed-

I The rates are 26 cents for adults
and 16 cents for children. Special rates
for picnic parties.

Guernsey Jersey heifer came to my
iplace, June 26, owner state test no.
land pay for care and adv. Cline Posey,
Manassas, Virginia, Monte 2.
10-2-X

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

JULY 20-21 1

New mystery thriller!
Reuniting the stars you
loved in the "Dr. Kil-

dare" series!

Also. News- Cartoon - Tray*.
talk

••••••••011

Mit IDS11f1 A V AND FRIDAii,

JULY 23-24

Together on the screw;
YOUR "TOP FOUR",
RADIO FAVORITES,

'Situ

0
Aofinglidide

IDCAR

e 80)67N
CH:LPI if

41afflijniff
110/1 aldfil

'-effaauf sal fkmaaa,
141.1.A% MAN

liaa. Mod I....! v
Also - News - Sportr_el -
Carnet

BRISTOW GIVE YOUR OLD SHEET
MUSIC TO SOLDIER BOY0

- -
The weather is some warm. Having Have you "music for the servicesto

plenty of rain around this part of This is the important question asked
Prince William, making the garden right now.
and crops looks beautiful, and the
rain didn't forget the weeds also.
People around are busy threshing.

The ones that aren't. They are stack-
ing their wheat
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Langyher and

son, Mr. Langyher of Washington, Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Long of Alexandria,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tyler and two
children of Aden were all Sunday
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walls and family.
Mr. Eddie Tyler were Sunday visi-

tors at the home of Mrs. Walls.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Long spent the

week-end in the country at the home

Mr. Hebert Billing-ton left July 7 to FARM WANTED: 1 have client for 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tyler, and her
home at Bristow. As he had a few

report for duty with the U. S. Air farm who will pay cash or exchange

Corps In Florida. 16 room residence ix Arlington County.
Mrs. Holmes Robertson recently had Write price, location. deiscripties. J.

as her guests for the week-end, Mrs. C. Byars, Attorney, Arlington, Va. .
Charles R. McDonald of Arlington, 10-2-X
and Mrs. Billington of New Jersey,  . peoples National Deposit 

Beek.

the latter to visit her son before his f finder would pious rsgr7to this

caving for the service.
The 4-H Club Girls of Haymarket

enjoyed a very delightful camping
trip at Ellis' Ford on Broad Run last

Office a substantial reward given.
Name on Book.
1-1-C

i'ANTED: A pony and buggy or cart.
Journal Office.
1-1-X

days off Where Mr. Long is employed
as operator, at Filtaraton Plant in
Alexanchia. Certain were glad to see
them beck in town.

Mrs. M. S. Burchard, Music Chaiesi
man of the Woman's Club, has announ:
ced that the Fine Arts Section of thi
Club are sponsoring "music for thn
services."
What is it? A group was started in

Washington three months ago at the
suggestion of Mrs. Stuart Godfrey,
wife of Brig. Gen. Godfrey, Air Corps,
U. S. A. Now it is being organized ill
the smaller towns.
Any old sheet music you have, and

are not using, or any old musical in-
struments not in use, please take them
to the Library at the High School in
Manassas. This will constitute Prince
William County's "music for the sere
vices." This will be taken to headquar.:
ders and distributed to the several
camps over the country. Already string
quartets are being organized with in..
struments donated.
Many people who are not musicians(

have a few pieces of sheet music putBarred Rocks.ko, New away, and this is certainly a goal

 •as 

Haninamipaise'LlWirisy aid chicks re,_ cause where it can now be used.
dy as Tuesdays and Fridays; also a
few starters; Call Manama 9-1P-4.
Hoffman and Mb*, Cannon Branch,
Manausas,
4-tf-C

PASTURE LAND FOR RENT: 25 ATTENTION:
acres, good blue grass and fine water,
fenced. Near Linton Hall. H. H. Hunt-
ley, 1411 S. St. N. W., Washington.
8-tf.

-.Mae

List your property for
sale or rent with

Do you want to sell your home
or farm?
Do you need Insurance?
Do you need I loan on your

property?
Do you want to boy a home or

farm?
If any of the above (peados§

R. Jackson Ratcliffe is your problem, see me.

Messrs. Edward Smith, .1. David
Harrover and Douglas Hoffman were
among those from this section who

.attended a banquet at the Wardman
Park Hotel Friday night.

Miss Patricia Briggs of WashingtA,
is making an extended visit to her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L J. Pat-
tie.

I have a branch office in Man-
assas, Virginia in order to serve
you in this locality better.

RAY BARNEY
Vienna, Va. Phone 218

J. E. Barney, Branch Mgr.
Manassas, Va. Phone 219

6.tf-C

Remember shett music or musical
instruments-to the Library in Manas4
sas High School. In this way many will
be doing their part to help entertain
the soldiers, while remaining at home.

It is hoped that there will be a
large collection from Prince Wilhani
County.

RUFFNER-CARNE(IF. LIBRARY ,

SUMMER HOURS: 8:30 A. 11. to

2:30, MONDA1' & FRIDAY.

Maobe You're we
Past 40 - 

inerewing • Mai time if poe
wretch yaw heafth. A few lovely pomade or
stake such • clifferve, e in your looks, rums.
F.. Vitra.' 81 end Iron to help pruner*, avow-
tits. Got pleasant•teeting
VINOL It... your druggist VINOL

PRINCE WILLIAM
and

COCKIFS PHARMACIES. I 1:
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JtYIICES
Jordan has executed bond as receiver *ALL THAT MONEY CAN BUY" 'KID GLOVE KILLER" DRAMATIC

with surety, as required by the decrees
entered in the above-styled cause.

flEMIT'''''""`"""""""" Leamon Ledman, Clerk.

IN THE ('LERK'S OFFICE OF THE 10-4-C

CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY

OF PRINCE WILLIAM, JUNE 23, C

1942, IN RECESS.
TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE .

— — HOUSE AND LOT AT 
MANASSAS,Ineart-warming appeal to the Amen- super-sleuth would have picked up

VA. tan spirit in a fashion that makes it) orne examples 
of scientific crime de-

(se of the truly great films of the past .0.ict1on that would put his vaunted oh-

By virtue of a certain deed of trust 
few years. and deduction powers to

dated June 12, 1925, and recorded 
The legendary story of how the elo- shame.

among the land records of Prince Wil- 
guence of Daniel Webster vanquished) Feauring Van Heflin, Marsha Hunt

liam County, Virginia, in Deed Book 
tie devil himself and saved a man's and Lee Bowman, the picture traces

9.1, page 83, from Aubrey A. Muddi- 
Pul for him, makes this a powerful) he slayers of two men, both ne

wly-

man and Mary L. Muddiman, his wire,
. • . o.t-of-the-ordinary piece of film fare, elected 

officials on a reform ticket,

to the undersigned trustee, to secure 
t aturing Edward Arnold as the Lam-ithrough the means of the modern

the payment of a certain promissory 
ots statesman and Walter Huston as .1olice crime laborities, a

nd pins their

note in the sum of $600.00, default
having been made in the payment of
said note, the undersigned trustee, at
the request of the holder of the sun
note, will offer for sale at public auc-
tion, on

GRAND FILM ENTERTAINMENT STORY OF SCIENCE VS. CRIME

Holiamila A. Grsmbow

VS. IN CHANCERY

Friedrich .1. Grasabow

The object of the above-styled suit

Is to obtain for the Complainant a div-

orce a vinculo matrimonii from the

Defendant upon the ground of deser-

tion and for general relief.

And, it appearing by affidavit ac-

cording to law that Friedrich J. Gram-

bow, the above-named defendant, is

not a resident of this State, it is there-

fore ordered that the said Friedrich J.

Grambow, do appear within ten days

after due publication of this order, in

the Clerk's Office of our said Circuit

Court, and do what is necessary to pro-

tect his interests. And it is further

ordered that this order be published

ones a week for four successive weeks

In the Manassas JournaL a newspaper
printed in the County of Prince Will-

iam, Virginia. And it is further or-

dered that a copy of ths order be pos-

ted at the front door of the Court

House of said County on or before the

next succeding rule day, and that an-

ther copy of this order be mailed to

the said defendant at the post office

address given in the affidavit-
IgaM_on Ledrnan Clerk.

A True Copy:
Leamon Ledman, Clerk.

R. B. Washington, p. q.

8-4-X

RECEIVERS SALE OF REAL

ESTATE AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY

Under and by virtue of a decree

entered by the Circuit Court of Prince

William County, Virginia, at the June,

1942, term of said court, in the chan-

cery cause of the State Corporation

Commission of Virginia v. The Bank

of Haymarket, the undersigned recei-

ver of said bank will offer for sale at

public auction, on
SATURDAY,

AUGUST 1st, 1942

at 11 o'clock, A. M.,

on the premises hereinafter described,

the following real estate and personal

property:
REAL ESTATE: A certain lot, to-

gether with the brick building and oth-

er improvements thereon, situate at

the intersection of the John Marshall

Highway and the Carolina Road, in

the Town of Haymarket, Prince Wil-

liam County, Va., the said blinding

being the same one formerly used by

the said Bank of Haymarket as a

banking house.
PERSONAL PROPERTY: 1 metal

notice file (4 drawers) with index, 1

oak finish signature card file with in-

dex, 1 cancelled check file (4 drawers)

oak finish, 2 split-bottom arm chairs

and 10 split-bottom plain chairs (of

good quality) used in director's room,

1 Remington typewriter No. 10, cer-

tain bonds of the Guaranty Bond &

Mortgage Company, certain bonds of

the Mortgage Corporation of Virginia.

TERMS OF SALE: The said per-

sonal property will be sold for cash.

The said real estate will be sold for

one-third cash and the residue in one

and two years time to be evidenced by

the interest-bearing notes of the pur-

chaser, title to be reserved until all

of the purchase money has been fully

paid, with the right to the purchaser

to anticipate any or all of the def-

erred payments, the building to be in-

sured at the cost of the purchaser for

the benefit of the undersigned receiv-

er, and to be sold subject to the taxes

assessed for the year 1942.
William M. Jordan
Receiver of The Bank of
Haymarket.

I hereby certify that William M.

SAFE and SURE

If you are looking for
eheaper and better

PROTECTION

SATURDAY,
AUGUST 1st, 1942
at 10 o'clock, A. M.,

of that day, In front of the Peoples
National Bank of Manassas, in the
Town of Manassas, Va., all of those
two certain parcels of land, together

•with e improvements thereon, sit- ihirley as his wife have the leading
uate just without the eastern boun-
dary of the Town of Manassas, con- 

mantic roles. Jane Darwell as Jabez's

taming 1/2 acre of land, more or less, 
Iriother, Simone Simon as a temptress

ltzho breaks up Jabez's home, Gene
and 1 acre, 2 roods and 33 poles, more
or less, respectively. Reference is here_ 

llockhart as the village squire and John

kualen as a money-lender have the
by expressly made to said deed of trust ther featured roles in the picture.
for a more particular description of William Dieterle produced and di-
said two parcels of land. They have on ected the screen version of Benet's
them a dwellin and cert___In  out-build-  Pnat_  stnrv

ings, an ou e of interest to any
one desiring to purchase a home. 

Pan Totheroh writing the screen play.

TERMS OF SALE: The said real
estate will be sold for cash, but sub-
ject to the taxes assessed against the
same for the year 1942.

T. E. Didlake, Trustee.
10-4-C

•

Based on Stephen Vincent Elmer' The ablest of fiction's superdetec-

I Me Devil and Daniel Webster," RK0 t sea could have profited by a visit to

)adio's "All That Money Can Buy" kie Pitts Theatre next week on Wed-

Prnbines an absorbing folktale with a Iesday, July 22. In "Kid Glove Killer"

SEE ALSO PUBLIC SALE

ON PAGE 2

is infernal opponent, along with a crimes upon them.

otable supporting cast. I Fast-paced, the picture swings into

New Hampshire in the 1840's is the astion immediately with the discovery

attting for the story. A young farmer, CI the district attorney's body in a

ibez Stone, findinghimself increasd ake. The only clues are square knos

sgly in debt., sells his soul to the Devil it sed on the ropes binding the body and

N.ho appears in the suave guise of Mr, traces of an unusual ointment.

1cratch, for seven years of prosperityl In the laboratory, with Heflin as the

The prosperity comet as promised but chemist and Miss Hunt as his assis-

Pabez loses the love Of his wife and his I ant, these clues are segregated and

tiother and the respect of his fellows, f.nally pinned ,on the slayer who is

Th rspctiv rol of Wbtr and Mr. killed resisting arrest. Meantime, Bow-

s/crotch afford Arnold and Huston Iran and Miss Hunt discover one ano-

their most striking portrayals to date, her. Then the mayor discovers Bow-

hiIe Craig as Jabez and Anne an is linked with the underworld.
lowman plants a bomb in the mayor's
ar, killing him.
Again Heflin and Miss Hunt swing

lito action, tracing the few clues left
t the scene of the bombing. They nar-
ow the suspects down to Bowman,
vho, tipped of unwittingly by Miss
iunt attempts to kill Heflin.

MAIM XVZIAT
PAT DAY

WAR

BOND DAY

STOP SPENDING—SAVE DOLLARS

PU:LIC S
FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1942

at 12:30 P.M.

at the Bally McElroy Farm in Fairfax County, near
Woodbridge, Virginia on U. S. Route 1.

21 cows
1 bull
9 heifers
8 calves
3 work horses
1 riding horse
5 brood sows
1 boar
6 young hogs
2 pigs (ten weeks old)
6 pigs (five weeks old)
200 chickens
3 turkeys
1 riding cultivator
1 wheat drill
2 one horse cultivators
1 seed sower
15 pounds of timothy seed
one McCormick hammer mill
1 McCormick Deering tractor No.

477-DB with saw rig
2 circular saw blades
1 two horse plow
1 one horse plow
1 rubber tire cart
1 Delco motor
1 double tractor plow
1 1939 International delivery

truck
state body truck

1 McCorinkk Deering mower
1 McCormick Deering corn plan-

ter
1 Oliver mould board plow 2

horse
1 Oliver mould board plow 1

horse
1 McCormiek Deering wagon
1 Drag set of double trees
1' McCormick Deering wheat bin-

der
1 Blizzard ensilage cutter
1 old binder
1 old wooden water tank
1 old wheat drill
8 old wagon wheels
1 old leveling harrow
1 old gasoline motor
1 garden spray
1 cast iron cauldron

1 old cider press

I old hay rack
1 new McCormick hay rake
1 new McCormick mower
1 milk cooler
1 steam sterilizer
1 metal wash tray
1 cream separator
1 bottling machine with attach-

ments
1 wood churn
1 steam boiler
4 milk buckets
1 old ice box
1 milk strainer
3 metal milk stools
1 barn scraper
4 pitch forks
1 spade
1 dc-harrier
1 hand cow clipper
27 metal stanchions
1 wheelbarrow
1 set double harness
1 set plow harness
6 horse collars
1 bridle
2 sets hames
1 saddle
1 old saddle
1 brace and bit set
1 pinch bar
1 grease pump
1 old stillyard
1 old hand saw
3 corn knives
1 small vise
1 old grind stone
2 mowing scythes
1 post hole digger
1 spading fork
1 old pick
1 hose reel with hose
3 old hand saws
2 cross cut saws
2 mower blades
1 six inch pulley belt
1 3 14 inch pulley belt
1 wire stretcher
1 hand tree pruner

Also 20 acres growing corn; 30
acres, oats, in shock.

Terms: CASH. No property to be rembved from
premises until terms of sale have been compiled with.

MRS. McELROY .
OWNER

R. S. CRIPPEN, Auctioneer.
WALTER HAISLIP, Clerk.
11-C

TAKE NOTICE
Public sale of Vincent Johnson's personal
property near the coal bin.

That on July 20th at 2 o'clock, P. M. I will
sellbyway of public auction the following
property. 
1 wash tub

Crockery pans and jars

1 gas engine

2 single trees

1 light plant

1 lot junk

1 steel drum

1 mood saw motor

1 auto

1 plow

1 drill

1 belt

1 truck body

1 shaft and pulley

22 chairs

3 tables

pit 

pipe

lo 

1 pocketbook

TERMS: CASH

10-2-C

1 Hall Rack

1 meat saw

9 chairs

2 tables

1 bed spring and mattress

1 stove

2 trunks

1 grass rug

8 curtains

1 ice box

2 tables

1 heater

1 oil stove

1 cook stove

1 auto pump

1 watch

1 stove

1 box

1 pulley
1+

J. P. KERLIN, Sheriff
Administrator of Vincent Johnson's Estate.

J. R. RATCLIFFE, Clerk.

RALPH DAVIS & SONS

Manassas, Virginia

Phone 257

Your Government Needs Rubber!
Bring us all your discarded and useless
Rubber Articles so we can help keep them

ROLLING and FLYING

We also buy
Scrap Iron

Radiators

Batteries

Lead

Cast

Brass

Aluminum

Copper

See us for a complete line of
Used Cars and Truck parts
— Pipe — Boilers —

Between July lit and September 1st
We shall be closed all day Sunday.

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble Memorials

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 76-F-11

PLEASE SEND US NEWS ITEMS
s ABOUT YOURSELF AND FRIENDS

consult

D. E. EARHART
Nokeaville, Va.

.10

0
.d.b."*"6d"."1"hdaabalha"6""....0.0.0.6011 
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  FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
 JOURNAL. VIRGINIA. PAGE SEVEN

Charter NeN. 6748 Reserve District N. 5 Charter No. 5032 Reserve District No. 5
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE REPORT OF' CONDMON OF THE

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK NATIONAL BANK
OF MANASSAS OF MANASSAS

IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA. AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA. AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
ON JUNE 30, 1942 ON JUNE 30. 1942

PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE To CALL MADE BY COMPTROL- PUBI.ISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROI, PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY
LER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER SECTION 5211, U. S. LER OF THE CURRENCY. UNDER SECTION 5211, U. S. LER OF THE CURRENCY. UNDER SECTION

Chart*, No. 12477 Reserve District No. I
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF QUANTiCO,

IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
ON JUNE 30, 1942

REVISED STATUTES. REVISED STATUTES

ASSETS

1. Loans and discounts (including $455.65 overdrafts)  
ASSETS

1. Loans and discounts (including $367.15 overdrafts)  

2. United States Government obligations, direct
__ 400,578.30 2. United States Government obligations, direct

and guaranteed •••

and guaranteed  119,175.00 3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions  

3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures  

4. Other bonds, notes and debentures  33,226.00 5. Corporate stocks, including stock of Federal

5. Corporate stocks, including stock of
Reserve bank  

Federal Reserve bank  

6. Cash, balances with other banks, including

reserve balance, and cash items in process

2,650.00 6 Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve

balance, and cash items in process of collection  
7. Bank premises owned 22,300.00, furniture

of collection  465,436.05 and fixtures $6,600.00  

7. Bank premises owned 617,400.00
11. Other Assets

furniture and fixtures 42,300.00 19,700.00

8. Real estate owned other than bank premises  1,683.08 12. Total Assets  

LIABILITIES

12. Total Assets  ' 1,051,447.43

LiABILTTIEs 13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations  

18. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations  454,882.27

14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations  

15. Deposits of United States Government

14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations  418,183.07

(including postal savings)  

16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions  

16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions  65,401.86 18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks,

18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.  1,397.27 etc.

19. Total Deposits   $939,864.47 19. Total   804,018.10

23. Other liabilities

  3,000.00

348,046.59

28,900.00
  2,105.71

936,272.43

369,771.44

366,466.88

552.48
65,491,41

1,735.88

1,355.85 23. Other liabilities    1,172.53

24. otal Liabilities  

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS.

25. Capital Stock:

(a) Class A preferred, total par $17,000.00,

retirable value $17,000.00  

(c) Common stock, total par $43,000.00

26. Surplus

27. Undivided profits  

28. Reserves (and retirement account for n

preferred stock)  

, . 2 h ilSIMITtet  

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

REVISED STATUTES

ASSETS
$304,981." 1. 1,0ans and discounts (including $1,431.97 overdrafts)

2. United States Government obligations, direct
206,039.07 and guaranteed

COMPTROL-
5211, U. 8.

  $287,627.31

256,0410.00
13'5°0'°° 3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions 10,000.60
29.7004° 4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures   31,361.69

5. Corporate stocks, (including $2,250.00 stock of
Federal Reserve bank   2,250.00

6. Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve balance, and cash

i.ems in process of collection' 810,237.69
7. Bank premises owned 224,550.00

furniture and fixtures $6,944.14   31,494.14
11. Other assets $1,551.27

12. Total Assets
LIABILITIES

$1,432,522.10

13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations'•  $935,189.64

14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations   $301,858.93

15. Deposits of United States Government   066,864.95
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions   $11,370.24
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.)   $7,189.30
19. Total Deposits   $1,322,473.06
23. Other liabilities 2,684.39

24. Total LiaLilitie.i   1,325,157.46

25. Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock, total par $50,000.00,  60,000.00

26. Surplus  ._._ 50,000.00
60,000.00

27. Undivided profits   26,081.80

28,000.00 28. Reserves 5,000.00

$14,227.111
29.

8,000.00

29. Total Capital Accounts   $110,227.11

30. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts   1,051,447.43

MEMORANDA

31. Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):

(a) United States Government obligations, direct

and guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits

and other liabilities  47,660.00

(e) Total   47,650.00

Stalk, of Virginia, County ofPrince Williani, ;e:

I. G. RAYMOND RATCLIFFE, cashier of the above-named bank, do

solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my know-

ledge and belief.

G. RAYMOND RATCLIFFE. Cashier.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of July, 1942.

FL. JACKSON RATCLIPPE, Notary Public

My commission expires January 1, 1946.

Correct-Attest:

C. A. SINCLAIR,

T. E. DIDLAKE,
A. A. HOOFF.

Directors.

State No. 309

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

BANK OF

OCCOQUAN, INCORPORATED.,

of Occoquan in the State of Virginia

at the close of business on June 30

1942.

ASSETS

Loans and discounts

Including $140.44

overdrafts  203,879.48

United States Govern-

ment obligations,

direct and guaran-

teed  
Obligations of States

and political
subdivisions  
Other bonds, notes,

and deben-
tures --
Cash, balahces with

other banks, including

reserve balances,

and cash items in

process of collec-
tion

32,400.00

15,192.00

6,507.50

  140,050.52

Bank premises owned

$5650.00, furniture
and fixtures
$500.00   6,150.00

Total Assets   $404,179.50

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of

individuals, partnerships,

and corpora-
tions ----------------157,923.62

Time deposits of
Individuals, partnerships,

and corpora-
tions     184,680.63

Deposits of U. S. Govern-

ment (including postal

savings.)   235.21

Deposits of States and
political subdivi-

sion   3,551.56

Other deposits
(certified and officers'
checks, etc.)   2,055.13

Total Deposits 348,448.05

Other liabilities   2,364.01

Total Liabilities (not

including subordinated

obligations shown
below)   350, 810.06

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital*   25,000.00

Surplus   15,000.00

Undivided profits   12,819.44

Reserves (and re-
tirement account for

preferred capital)

Total Capital
Accounts

Total Capital Accounts   131,081.80

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts   936,272.43

MEMORANDA

31. Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):

(a) United Statee Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits
sad other liabilitie•   42,500.00

(•) Total   42,500.00

32. Secured liabilities:
(a) Deposits secured by pledged aspens pursuant

to requirements of law

126. Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock, total par 225,000.00, 25,000.00

26. Surplus   50,000.00
27. Undivided profits   $24,864.65
28. Reserves $7,500.00
29. Total Capital Accounts   $107,364.65

 ._ 24,903,22

(d) Total   22,903.22

State of Virginia, County of Prince William, ss:

I, HARRY P. DAVIS, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and

belief.

HARRY P. DAVIS, Cashier.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 13th day of July, 1942.

VIOLA D. PROFFITT, Notary Public.

My commission expires May 16, 1944.
Correct-Attest:

JOHN H. BURKE
W. E. TRUSLER
GEORGE B. COCKE

Directors

Wade H. Davis
Directors

State of Virginia, County of Prince

William, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this-14 day of July, 1942, and I

hereby certify that I am not an

officer or director of this bank.
Ruth M. Brunt

Notary Public-

ity commisiion expires December 28,

1942.

NOTICE

WOODBRIDGE
(received too late last issue).

Mr. Claggett Hawkins spent the
4th with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Hawkins. He had a friend with him
from Norfolk, Nebraska where he
has been spending his vacation. He re-
ported the ranch country as fine coun-
try. He gave a talk on Virginia while
Ire was there and got his picture in the
papers out there.

Mr. Clinton Brammell, of Indian
Head, Md., visited his family.
Mr. Clarence Davis and Miss Hazel

Patterson were married at Dumfries
by the Rev. Shumate.
Mr. Winfield Sullivan and Mrs.

Brown, of Cherry Hill, were married.
Mr. William H. Carrick, of Seat

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts vehicle tires, or any individual, firm, Pleasant, Md., was a recent caller on
'This bank's capital consIsta of com- Mr. L. E. Strither.
mon stock with total par value of corporation o

r association, residing in
Mr. Winston Ewell is spending a

225,000 Prince William County, Virginia, who few days with his sister, Mrs. Pete
'S i h

We wish to call the attention of the

  550.00 rublic to the fact that any dealer en-

  404,179.50 
gaged in he business of handling motor

MEMORANDA

On date of report the

required legal reserve

against deposits of

this bank was   18,913.80

Assets reported above

which were eligible

as legal reserve
amounted to   140,060.52

We, W. F. FLEMING, President,

and B. W. BRUNT, Cashier, of the

above-named bank do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true, and

that it fully and correctly repre-

sents the true state of the several

matters herein contained and set

forth, to the best of our knowledge

and belief.
W. F. Fleming

President
B. W. Brunt

Cashier.

Correct-Attest:
Kenneth Dove
Irving Jellison

m t
acquires any new or used motor ye- Mr. • Milton Sullivan has been quite

hide tire, except upon a certificate sick.
Mr. A. B. Shipley is not well.

from any State or Federal Rationing. Mr. Eugene Arrington, of Camp
r 

d or Agency, is required to file 
Meade is visiting friends and rela-
tives..'

with J. P. Kerlin, Sheriff, Prince '
RECOVERING FROM OPERATION

William County, Virginia, a written
of Mr.

report setting forth the make, size,
anflaTiersr,. ownealolafeethemotwnrinoes,00nfs

identifying number, price paid for such formerly of this county, was rushed to
;the Alexandria Hospital on Wednes-

tire, and the name, age, race and ad- tdity of last week for an appendectomy.

dress of the person from whom such I 
Despite his rather serious condition,

Jasper is recovering rapidly and will

tire was acquired. be home again in a short time.

11-2-X

J. P. Kerlin, Sheriff,

Prince William County,

Virginia.

W. Hill Brown, Jr.,

torney, Prince William

County, Virginia. CrUMMITAILETS. SALVE . 14031 D•OP$a666

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

30. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ___   1,432,522.10

MEMORANDA
31. Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):

(a)United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed, pledged to secure

deposits and other liabilities   124,000.00

(b) Other assets pledged to secure deposits and other
liabilities (including notes and bills
rediscounted and securities sold under

repurchase agreement     26,000.00

(e) Total   150.000.00
32. Secured liabilities:

(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets
• pursuant to requirements of law   $66,864.95

(d) Total   $66,864.95
I, H. EWING WALL. Cashier, of the above-named bank, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

H. EWING WALL. Cashier

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day of July 1942.
J. H. Moneure, Notary Public.
My commission expires May 2, 1944.

CORRECT-ATTEST:
J. F. McInteer
A. E. McInteer
C. C. Cloe

ail

Directors.

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
COMPENSATION BOARD

RICHMOND

Statement of Receipts and Expenses for the year ended December 31, 1941,
of Officers of Prince William County, rquired by Subsection (9) of Code Sec-
tion 3516 as amended by chapter 198, Acts 1926, to be furnished Boards of
Supervisors of Counties.
Clerk:
Receipts -- Fees, etc.   $9,222.58
Compensation paid by County   949.96 $10,172.54

Expense Actually Incurred:
Premium on Official bonds   15.00
Salaries or other compensation paid   2,666.40
Other necessary office expenses paid   5.40 2,686.80

Net compensation received   6,449.96
Excess fees, commissions, etc., paid into State treasury   1,035.78
Compensation Board approved in advance as expense

allowance, based upon estimate submitted by officer,
an amount not to exceed   2,803.00

Sheriff:

, Receipts - Fees, etc   $2,534.23
Received for board and clothing of prisoners   1,368.30
Compensation paid by County   990.00 4,892.53

Expenses Actually Incurred:
Paid out for board and clothing of prisoners   611.57
Premium   $35.00
Salaries or other compensation paid 1,595.68

Other necessary office expenses paid   2,655.09 4,285.77 4.897.34
Net or Gross compensation received   (deficit) 4.81

Excess fees, commissions, etc., paid into State treasury   -0-

Compensation Board approved in advance as expense
allowance, based upon estimate submitted by officer, an
amount not to exceed   2,769.00

NOTE - Poulation United States Census 1940   17,738

Maximum annual conipensation which may be retained as
authorized by law   5,500.00

In determining excess, if any, to be paid into the State
treasury salary or other compensaion fixed by board
of supervisors (not under State law) is disregarded
only to the extend of   1,000.00

No excess to be paid into the State Treasury unless fees, commissions, etc.,

received under State law added to salary or other compensation, if any, fixed by

board of supervisors (not under State law) less exemption authorised (see
note above), less expense approved by Compensation Board, exceed annual ma-
thorized compensation.

Where total gross compensation did not amount to as much as 62,500.00,

officer not required by law to make report.
11-2-C
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ANNOUNCING OUR
 ANNiYERSARY
JULY 16, 1942
One year ago today, July 16,1941 The Prince William Electric Cooperative assumed the res-

ponsibility of furr..shing Electrical Energy to the Rural Sections of Northern Virginia. We have
done our utmost t3 serve our consumers in tlac manner to which they are entitled.

• We feel we have made a podstart a:r1 pleeg( ourselves to greater effort in the future. Our
one regret is our inablity to serve hundreds of families and farms who signed as members. The
materials earmarked to serve these people is now be:ng served to the Japs and Nazi thru the
medium of hot lead.

• When the victory is Uncle Sam's, every effort will be made to serve you who sacrificed the
convenience of electricity to inconvenience the Axis with the wrath of a free people, who must,
and will, Remain Free Americans.

YOUR COOPERATIVES PROGRESS IN BRIEF FORM

July 1941 July 1942
195 -- - - - - Miles of Line - - - - -- 240
543 -- - Number of Consumers - - - 679
146,347 - - - K. W. H. Bold - - - 189,850

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS AND BONDS
- EACH PAY DAY RjA

Prince William Electric Cooperative
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS AND BONDS
- EACH PAY DAY -


